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Neuralgia, Sciatica, Lumbago,
Backache, Soreness of the Chest, Gout,
Quinsy, Sore Throat, Swellings and
Sprains, Burns and Scafds,
A LARGE ASSORTMENT
Genera! Bodily Pains,
Tooth, Ear and Headache, Frosted Feet
and Ears, and all other Pains
LOWEST PRICES
and Aches.
No
Preparation
on
earth equal. St. Jacobs Oil aa
EVER OFFERED
a sufr, mii re, aim pie and rhrnp External Remedy.
A trial entails but the comparatively trifling outlay
ao Cents, and every one TOflterlng with pain
IN THE GREAT VALLEY OF VIRGINIA. or
can have cheap and poeltlve proof of its claim,.
Directions In Eleven Languages.
SOLS BY ALL SBSOOIBTS AND DEALEBS IN
PKOFESSIONAL CARDS.
MEDICINE.
JAMES KEWNEY,
a.vog£l:er a co.,
ATTORNEY AT-LAW, HABBirONBUBa, Va. Office
Baltimore, JfeL, 17. S, Am
near the Big Spring.
noil
OEO. H. GRATTAN,
BALTIMORE CARDS.
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, HAmRisoNBURQ, VA. A^Offlco
South Side of Oourt-Houao Square.
Alex. J. Wedderhnrn,
GRANVILLE EASTHAM,
ATTOBNEY-AT-LAW, Habrisonburo. Va. Office GENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANT,
Northwest Corner of Square, New Law-Building a
few doors West of First National Bank. apr. 29, 80.
No. 2, CAMDEN ST., BALTIMORE.
Sells Produce of every description, Fowls, etc., on
F. A. DAINGERFIELD.
Commission, and buys all articles wanted by persons
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, Harbibonburq, Va. A^-Offlce out of the city, making prompt returns to all cusSouth side of the Public Square, in Switzor's new tomers.
Manufactures the celebrated • Ceres" Fertilizer,
, building.
' -..t , .
and dealer in F.rtilizors and Agricultural ImpleMQPtBde2-tf
GEORGE E. SIPE,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, HARRisoNnnuo, Va. Office
west side of Court-yard Square, in Harris Building Charles S. Wunder, Jr.,
Prooapt attention to all legal buaineBS.
JanSO
WITH
CHARLES E. HAAS,
attobney-at-law, HAREISONBURG. VA of.
WILSON,
BURNS & CO.,
flee on Bank Row. Northwest corner of tho Public
Square. Mrs. Thurraan's building.
Wolesale Grocers and Commission Mentots
JOHN R. JONES,
Corners Howard, Lombard and Liberty Sta.,
OOMM1S8IONER-IN-CHANCERY AND INSURANCE may201y ,
BALTIMORE. MD.
• Agent, near the Big Spring, Harrisouburg, Va.
Prompt attention to business.
iyi4-tf
ED. S. CONRAD,
HUGH SISSON & SONS,
(aucoEsaoR to tanoky a conbad,)
ATTORNEY AT-LAW, HABRTnoNBURO, Va. Tho busiImporters, Dealers, and Manufacturers of
ness of the late Arm will receive tho attention of
tho BttrViving partner.
no25
WM. B. COMPTON,
(Late of Woobson ts CoMrTON,) will continue tho MARBLE STATUARY
Practice of Law in tbe Courts of Rockingham; the
Court of Appeals of Virginia, and Courts of tbe Uul- MONUMENTS,
MANTELS,
ted Btatos.
FURNITURE SLABS,
ALTARS,
G. W. BERLIN^
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, Haruisonbubo.Va., will prao- I TILE,
TOMBS,
tico in the Courts of Rockingham and adjoining '
counties and tho United States Courts hold at this
place. JW-Oflico in Switzer's new building on the
Public Square.
140 West Baltimore Street,
STUART F. LINDSE*,
AXD COBXEIt NORTH AND MONUMENT ST8.
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, flARRisoNBUBO, Va., practicoB
BALTIMORE, MD.
in all tho Courts of Rockingham, Highland, and adjoining counties; also, in the United States Courts Drawings and Estimaies iuruished freo.
&t Harrlaonburg, Va. Office East-Market Stroet,
over JTno, G. Effingor's Produce Store. nov.l3-ly
J. SAM'L HARNSBERGER^
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, HaBRiBOMDURa, Va., will pracGROCERIES.
tice in all the.Oourts of Rockingham county,the Supreme Court of Appeals of VIrRlula, and the District
and Circuit Courts of the United States holden at
Harrisonburg.
1881.
JOHN E. & O. B. ROLLER,
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW.Habbisonbdho.Va.—Practice
in the inferior and appellate Courts of Rockingham
ROHR BROS.,
and adjoining counties.
AB-Offlce, Partlow building, three doors above the
post-office, up-stairs.
iulyll-3m
JOUM T. HARRIS.
GRAHAM H. HARRIS.
HARRIS & HARRIS,
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW, HARRisoNDUBa, Va.. will
practice in the Courts of Rockingham and adjoining
counties, and In the United States Court at Harrisouburg. jft3~Offlco over Post Office.
mal-y
PENDLETON BKTAJN,
COMMISSIONER IN CHANCERY and NOTAB Y PUB- Largest Stock and LowLIO, Harrisonddbo, Va.—"Will give special attention to the taking of depoBitions and acknowledgments anywhere in tho county of Rockingham. Will
est Prices.
also prepare deeds, articles of agreement and other
contracts on very moderate terms.
TpfERHALL & PATTERSON,
ATTORNEYS AT-LAW, Harrisonuubq, Va.. practice
in tho C^nrta of Rockingham and adjoining coun Onr StocY of Toliacco, Cigars M Snnlf
tl«B. tbe. Cour^ of Appeals at Staunton, and the
United States Courts at Hnrrieonburg. 49>Prompt
attention to colleotions.
Chab. T. O'Febuall, late Judge of Rock'm Co. Court. Is complete, and will be furniehed to merchants at
B. G. Pattkrson, formerly of the firm of Haas & Patlowest
terson.
DR W. O. HILL,
P HY3IOIAN AND SURGEON. Office and Rouldence
Wholesale Prices.
immediately south of Revero Houso.
lulvlO
OR. RIVES TATUMT"
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON, HarrlaoBbtirg, Ya.,
We keop constantly on hand a large stock of
has removed his office to his residence, corner of
w
Weat-Market and German streets.
[my8-tf
Family and Extra Flour,
OR. R. 8. SWITZER,
DENTIST. Hakbihokbttro, Va. AarEatabllshed in
CORN, OATS AND
1873."=®!, Will spend two days of every month in
Mt. Crawford-—the flrat Wsdnesday and Thursday
after County Court.
BCXXjXI IF" IE ins ZD .
DR. FRANK L. HARRIS,
fi^Give
ua a call. '6*
Dkntibt, Harribonbdbo, Va., can be found at bis
office day or night. Has given up his appointmenta
Respectfully,
at Now Market and Mt. Jackson. Va. Office, Main
street, near Episcopal Church, and 3 doors South
of Kevore Hooae.
[septaa.]
ROHR BROS.
janaq
HA5 always on ha nd

Ita virtues are unquestionable and Its curative char
acterabsolute.as tht writer can personally test fy.both
from experience and observation.
Among tho many readers of tho Reoiew in one part
and another of the country, it ia probable that numuors are afflicted with deafnuss, and to such it may be
aald: "Write at once to Haydock4 Co.. 7 Dey St.,
New York, enolosing $1, and you will receive by roturn a remedy that will enable you to hear like anybody else, and whoso curative effects will be permanent. Yuji will never regret doing so."—Editor of
New York Mercantile Review, J-epk. 25, 1880.
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TTAVB YOU CHAPPED HANDS? If so call at
JLJLthoL. best
U. Ott's
andiuget
boxchapped
of YasaUue
Camphor
Jcc,
article
usea for
hands,
rough
c>kiu Ac,

TO THE PUBLIC!
I haw just relumed from the North where I
purchased from first hands at lowest cosA once#,
the finest assortment of Jewelry ever offered in the
VqjUy My stock comprises A MEXICAN WA TCHES, Gold and Stiver; Solid Gold ami heavy plated
Chains oj latest designs, for both Ladies and Gentlemen; Beautiful and unique finger rings with latest
styles of engagement and WtUDING RtNGS;
Bracelets, Breastpins and Ear-rings in all the popular styles. I have also laid fn a large assortment
of CLOCKS of superior manufacture.
Those who contemplate H OLID A V purchases will
do xoell to examine my stock now and thereby have
first opportunity of a Large and Elegant line of
goods from which to select, f will purchase additional new goods before the Holidays arrive; but
the present assortment and prices cannot be improved upon.
]V. H. BIT EN OUR.
The Harrisonbnrg Iron Foundry.
P. BRADLEY,
MANUFACTURER of Living,*
ton Plows, Hill-side Plows, J|-|U; , fWini
Straw Cutter,. Cane-MlUa. Road-Scra-IUjOEHM
pore. Horse-power sml Threaher Ro-KKTIlSSsS
pair.. Iron Kettles. Polished Wsgon-IS^viBU^A
Boxes, CircuUp Sow-Mill., Corn and Plaster Orushora,
Fire Orates, Andirons, Ac. Also, a superior article of
Thimble Skeins, and .11 kind, of HILL CKEAltING, Ac. «9-l<-lulshlng of every description,
done promptly, at reasonable prices. Address,
jan B'Sl
p. BP ALLEY. UarrlBontmrg, Va.
Hair, tooth, paint a^d blackino brush.
et, in great variety, at
L. H, OTT'S.

TERMS;—$2.00 A YEAR.

world knows that song but myself. ry, why did you hide yourself from
A Stranger's Mistake.
Better Than n Threshing.
The name, too, is the same, Bianca me? But do tell me of my darling
Gorreni. Thank God, my daughter ia mother; ia she well? Does she ever
A few days ago a western merchantt
Dr. Wolff, a celebrated traveler, was
"Go away instsntly, I say I Leave found at last I"
think of me ?" she rattled on, not waitthe plaoe at onoei We don't allow
Great was tbe excitement in the vil- ing for a reply. "Will she be glad to who wanted to do some sight seeing[ once crossing the desert, on bis way
tramps around here I"
lage when it was known that farmer qee me? Say, Harry, wonld she like and buy bis fall stock at tbe samei from Egypt to Jerusulem, in company
time, entered a dry goods jobbing house» with some missionaries. The osravan
Tbe speaker was a kindly, good-na- Thome's adopted daughter bad fouud me for a Christmas guist?"
tnred farmer's wife. She stood before her father, and that be was a gentlePoor Harry's face flushed. How on Broadway, New York, and acoostedI baited one day for rest, when to his
horror, Dr. Wolff saw one of his attbe door of her little white oottagp, man of wealth and distinotiun.
could he tell this beautiful creature tbe first person he met with:
"Are you the proprietor here?"
nestled among the Now Hampshire
tendants, a Greek boy, actually beating
If was a severe blow to the Thornes, that they lived in three rooms in a ten' Not exactly
the proprietor," wasi his mother with a stick, because she
bills, and with a gesture of impatience however, for they bad really learned to ement honse 7
ordered the old organ grinder and the love this girl as if she were their own
"We occupy small and bumble quar- the reply. "At present I am acting nsi had refused to make (he coffee, be himlittle tamlworine girl to leave her door. darling. Harry Buffered tbe most; he ters now, Bianoa—mademoiselle," he shipping clerk, but I am cutting my self being, as he said, "too tired with
They tamed to obey, when little Har- knew that in losing Bianoa be had lost stammered. "If you oould pat up with cards for a parinersbip neat year by riding the camel."
organizing noon prayer-meetings in tbei
ry Tborne spoke np:
The act was iu full view of tbe whole
all be had to live for.
np, I—that is—she—"
"Ob, mother, see the little girl 1 How
caravan—Musselmen, Jews and GhrisThe day of parting came. Signor
Bianca'smerry voice interrnpted the baBement."
Tbe stranger passed on to a very tians. Dr. Wolff was enraged; ha
thin and bangry she looks I And, Gorreni and his daughter were to sail con fused speech.
mother, she looks like oar little Lillie." for sunny Italy, and perhaps never to
"I'm well used to humble life, Har- important looking personage with a said to one of tho missionaries with
bim, ' I shall go and give bim a most
Mrs. Thome tamed quickly. How retaru. Harry stood with bis mother ry. I have not forgotten tbe life your diamond pin, and asked:
"Are yoa the head of the honse ?"
strange that she had not notioed it bo and father on the piazza taking leave good parents rescued me from. I am
tremendons threshing."
"Well, no; I can't say as I am at
fore. Tbe little girl did look like her of the travelers. The poor boy's eyes Bianoa Thorne and a tambonrins-girl
His .oompanion replied, "No I Do
dead daughter. With tears in her were filled with tears as Bianoa took still. See 1" and she caught up a tam- present, bat I have hopes of a partner- no such thing. Bettor tbsn that, go
eyes she drew the little girl toward her. his band to bid him farewell.
bourine wbiob belonged to a ballet girl ship in January. I'm only one of the and speak to bim calmly*"
"What is yonr name, my obild ?" she
Tue Doctor went quickly, and eaid
"Don't look so gloomy, Harry dear I" and beginning one of her wild dances travelers jnst now, bnt I'm laying for
asked.
she sobbed. "I shall surely come back which Harry admired when he was a a $200 pew in an ap-town church, and to the man, "Where is your native
"Bianoa Gorreni, madam."
some time—Indeed I will—so don't child, danced into tbe arms of her fa- that will mean a quarter interest here place ?
"Is she yonr child ?" Mrs. Thorne weep, my dear brother."
"Nazareth," was tbe reply.
ther. who was just entering tbe room. in less than six months."
The next man had his feet np, his
next inquired of tho organ-grinder who
"Did onr Lord strike bis mother
"Ob, papa," she cried, "I have found
The manly fellow brushed away his
was evidently in the last stages of con- tears and tried to smile. Then slip- Harry, and we are going to bis honse hat back and a twenty-cent oigar iu bis when he was at Nazareth ?"
It was enough; tbe right chord was
samption.
ping a slender ring on her finger, said: to spend Christmas, and it will be jnst month, and looked so solid that the
"No," be said feebly. "She is just a
touched; the man bnrst into tears, fell
"Keep it, dear, until yon find an- snob a dear old Christmas as we nsed stranger said;
"You mnst run this establishment?" on bis knees before his mother, kissed
nobody, wlthoat kith or kin, that I other that loves yon more than I do; to have at the old farm."
"Me ? Well, I may run it very soon; her hand, and bagged forgiveness. It
found in New York, and took her along then throw it away."
She bad her way, and the great prifor oonvenienoe."
A few more words he said which ma donna spent her Ghristnaas in the at present I'm tbe book-keeper, but I was better ao than many threshings.
The old man had hardly finished brought the deep blushes to her cheeks; humble tenement house, and assisted am expecting to get into a church choir
In England, in tbe reigu of Gbarles
with the old man's darling and become II, a very severe law was passed/'Tbat
this sentence when he fell to the gronnd. then tbe stage driver sounded his horn; her hostess in her domestic duties.
Farmer Thome arrived on the scene, Mrs. Tborne clasped her in her arms
what son or danghter, above the age
The two weeks that Bianca remained an equal partner here."
Tho stranger was determined not to of sixteen years, shall beat or ourse
and lifted him up, but it was found for a last farewell, her father lifted her in tbe city she was a constant visitor
that life was extinct.
into tho vehicle and it rolled away. at the Thornes' house, and tbe day be make another mistake. He walked father or mother, not being distracted,
Wild was Bianoa's grief on being The farmer's family watched it out of fore she was to leave for Europe again around till he found a man busy with shall suffer death without mercy."
A terrible punishmeut truly; but
told that Gnido was dead. He had sight, and when they returned to tbe she placed in Mrs. Thome's hand a bis coat off at a case of goods, and said
the command, "Honor thy father and
been her only friend and protector from house it seemed as though the last ray deed of their lost farm. She wonld to him:
"The porters are kept very busy in thy mother," is God's own, and he has
earliest remembrance.
hear no objection nor receive any
of sunlight bad departed.
here I see."
Tbe old man was bnried by the town
sanotified it in the obedience of his
Four years passed, and brongbt con- thanks.
"Yes," was the brief reply.
dear Son to his early parents.
authorities and the question arose as to tinued misfortune to tbe Thornee.
"It is only a slight recompense for
"Bat I suppose you are planning to
what was to be done with tbe obild.
First their bouse was burned to tbe yonr great kindness to me, mother
"She must be sent to tbe poorbouse," ground, the farmer lost his health, and dear," she said. "I shudder now when invent a gospel hymn book aud sing
An Incensed German.
they said.
finally died. It was fonnd, on settling I think what might have happened to tbe old man out of an eighth interest,
aren't
yon
?"
"Must she go to the poorbouse, moth- up bis estate, that soarcely anything me had it not been for yon. Yon will
"Die feller comes mit my saloon and
"Well, no, not exactly," was the
er?" asked Harry.
was left for hie widow; and they finally be glad to have the dear old home
"I am afraid so, my boy."
went to New York, where they took again, and when Harry marries it will quiet reply. "I am the old man him- asks for peer," began the witness, as
Samuel Peters stood at the bar of jns"Oh, mother, don't send her there I apartments in a tenement house, and be a pretty place for his wife," she self."
Aud all that the stranger said, after tice. "Vhen be baa one glass he tells
Keep her in Lillie's place."
Harry found a clerkship in a dry goods murmured, in a scarcely audible voice.
Good Mrs. Thorne turned to the lit- bouse on a small salary.
"My child, Harry will never marry a minute spent in loqking the stranger me to set 'em oop again. Vben he has
over, was, "Well, dnrn my buttons I" two glasses he vhas as dry as a prush
tle girl, whose large, beautifal eyes
For a while letters oame regularly now," was tbe reply.
fence. He drinks six glasses right off,
pleaded so eloquently for love and pro- from Bianca; they spoke in glowing
"Never marry, mother 1 Why not ?»'
and he says I mnst sharge it to der
tection. She thought of her own little terms of her beautiful home, and of
"Becanse he loves a lady so fur above
Keop Ahead.
sinking fund. I doan' know vhat such
child in tbe cold and silent tomb, and her father's great love for her. "And him in life that he has not tbe courage
tings mean and I lock der door and
the thought flashed across her mind yet I am not happy, dear mother," she to ask her hand in marriage."
that Providence bad sent this one in wrote. "I miss you all so much I Papa
Bianca made no reply, though she
One of the grand secrets of snccess makes all ready for a fight mic him."
"And you had one ?"
her place. Harry seemed to read her gave me a magnificent diamond neck- knew by the mother's tell-tale face who in life is to keep ahead in all ways pos
"Ve',
you can see how my nose is all
thoughts.
the
lady
was.
lace yesterday, but I would willingly
sible. If you once fall behind, it may
"Perhaps God sent her, mother," he give it for one day at tbe dear old farm
That night Harry attended their be very difficult to make up the head- basted oop, and some plack on my
said. "The poor little girl hasn't any again."
guest back to her hotel.
way which ia lost. One who begins eye, nnd such a bad feeling in my ears.
father nor mother, and yon haven't any
"Why don't you get married, Har- with putting aside some part of bis I vas novhere—yes I vas, I vahs under
After a time the letters came less
table."
little girl. Keep her, and let her be frequently, till now it was nearly a year ry ?" she asked him bluntly.
earnings, however small, and keeps it der"Who
struck first ?"
my little sister."
The poor fellow flushed and then up for a number of years, is likely to
since (bey had beard a word from her.
"Yell,
I
gifa him a sheutle tap on der
Farmer Thome entered at this moIt was Ghriatmaa eve, and Harry paled.
become rich before be dies. One who
ment and Harry turned to him. The was hurrying home to spend the long
"Yonr mother told me you loved a inherits property, and goes on year by nose to makee him see dot he must pay
farmer's large heart bad already gone evening with bis beloved mother, when lady above yon in the scocial scale," year spending a little more than h<s oop."
"Yon looked the door on him and
out to the little stranger, and he de- be was overtaken by bis friend Fred. she continued, not noticing bis embar- income, will become poor if be lives
cided at once to adopt her; and thus Crosby.
rassment. "Why don't you tell her of long enough. Living beyond tbeir tapped bim on the nose?"
"Yaw."
"in little Lillie's place" she was in
"Just the fellow I want to see 1" yonr love? Nothing venture, nothing means baa brought multitudes of per"Well, the prisoner is discharged
stalled in tbe Thome family.
have,
you
know."
eaid the latter. "I have a couple of
sons to ruin in our generation. It is the
Years passed quietly away, and Bi- tickets to the opera to-night; you must
Still no reply.
cause of hine-teutbs of all tbe defalca- and you may go home."
"Vhat! Doan' you send bim np for
anca grew into a winsome maiden. Ad- come with me."
"Harry," she whispered, slipping her tions that have disgraced the age.
six
months ?"
mirers she had many, bat none were
hand
in
hie,
I
wear
your
ring
still.
Do
"No, Fred, I cannot; I promised my
Bankers and bnsiness men in general
"N", sir."
more devoted than her adopted broth- dear old mother I'd be home early to- you remember what you said when you do not often help themselves to other
"Doan' be nay mo for dot peer?"
er.
put it on my finger ? O you stupid people's money until tbeir own funds
night," replied Harry, firmly.
"I guess not.''
One winter a fair was given in the
"My dear boy, you must come with boy. Can't you see that I love you ?" begin to fall off, and their expenditures
I git some protection of der
village, and Bianca bad in charge tbe me 1 It may be your only chance to And she turned to hide her face.
exceed their receipts. A man who ia law"Doan'
?"
flower table. A regular customer each bear the new prima donna. They say
But be- caught her ia his arms, and in debt walks in tbe midst of perils.
"Not when yon look the door on a
night was a tall dark gentleman, about she's divine. Everybody is raving tbe sweet blushing face foand a resting- It cannot but impair a man's self-reforty years old, who watched her every about her. Surely you would not miss place on bis broad shoulder.
spect to know that he is living at the mnn and begin tickling bis nose."
"Vbell, I never see! I might as veil
motion with an intense gaze. The vil- a ohauce to see Bianca Gorreni I"
"Biauca tnv darling, precious one, is expense of others.
close oop my peesness and take poison.
lage folks were puzzled at this stran"Bianoa Gorreni 1" cried Harry in it true? Can yon love me? Ob, say
It is also very desirable that we Dot
me all down like a child,
ger. No one knew his name, nor any- amazement.
those sweet words once more I"
should keep somowbat ahead in onr und breaks
I
tells
der old vbomans dot we
thing ooncerning him. Every night
She was sobbing now.
"Yes, the new prima donna, yon
work. This may not be possible in all
found him at tbe fair. At times be know. And here we are now. Gome
"It is trne. Ob, Harry, I know it oases; as, for instance, when a man's move pack to Gbioago right off."
wonld start impulsively towkrd Bian- on, yon shall see her I"
was bold and anmaidenly, but I work is assigned to certain fixed hours,
ca's table, hesitate, then purchase a
Tost of Merit.
Without a word more Harry suffered couldn't think of losiug you forever." like that to the operatives in a mil).
boquet and leave the ball. Tbe village himself to be led into tbe opera bouse.
"Heaven bless you, my darling little But there are certain classes of people
girls jested with Bianca about her un- As one in a dream be took bis seat. wifel" be murmured, pressing her yet who can choose their time for the work
Edmund Kean once heard a stage
kuown, and tbe yonug men viewed Bianoa Gorreni a prima donna! What closer to Lie heart, and kissing her which tbey are called to do, and
carpenter
thus settle the pretensions
him with jealous eyes.
passionately.
could it mean ?
amongst them are eome who invaria of impersonators of Hamlet: "You
The last night of tbe fair was to be
And here let ns leave them in tbe bly put off tbe task assigned them as may talk of Henderson and Kemble
He bad not long to wait. The curtbe gala night, and a play was to be tain arose, aud revealed to his startled fullness of their love.
long as possible, and then come to its and this new man," said the carpenter,
performed. Now it happened that tbe gaze, Bianca—his Bianca on the stage,
performance hurried, perplexed, anx- "bnt give me Bannister's Hamlet. He
leading character of the play was an and fairly ablaze with jewels. The
Advice to Young Skaters.
ious, confused—in such a stat-of mind was always done twenty-six minntes
Italian dancing girl, and the part was honse shook with the thunder of apas certainly unfits them for doing their sooner than any one of "em." Selfgiven to Bianca. The dark stronger plause which greeted her. Harry debest work. Get ahead and keep ahead, interest is a sad warper of the judgNever
try
to
skate
in
two
direotions
was there as naual. He watched tbe voured her features. Yes, it was his
and yonr saooess is tolerably sure.
ment, and devises very strange tasts.
at
once.
play with undisguised disgust until Bi- own adopted sister, tbe little tambomGoing over the graveyard of the "Old
Eat a few apples for refreshment's
anca entered with her tambourine in ine girl, now tbe idol of the public.
While a man was dashing with all Meeting" at Birmingham with tho
her band. He started forward in great "And the poor farmer's son forgotten, sake while skating, and be sure to
throw the cores on the ice for fast ska- his might and main down the street olerk, Joshua Vernal asked him who
snrprise. She sang a wild, plaintive forever 1" he thought, bitterly.
to catch a train, a gamin rushed to was the greatest man lying buried
melody, and began a fantastic dance.
But his heart gave a great throb as ters to break their shins over.
there. "This is be," answered Maokay,
There
is
no
law
to
prevent
a
beginhim
and shouted:
q
At this tbe stranger leaped to his feet he noticed on one slender finger a plain
"Hey, mister, have you got a pin ?" pointing to a grave. "I get five shillwith a low cry. All eyes were imme- oirolet of gold; it was tbe ring he had ner from sitting down whenever he is
"I have," responded tbe man, com- ings a year to keep it in order.'' "But
diately turned in that direction, and be given her when they parted; he knew so inclined.
Skate
over
all
tbe
small
boys
at
once.
ing
to a sudden halt, and feeling under what was he 7 what did he do ?" infell back in bis seat as white as marble. it at once.
quired tbe oredulous Joshua. ' Why,"
Early tbe next morning tbe Tbomes
"She wears it, although she has for- Knock 'em down. It makes great fun the lapel of his vest.
and tbey like it.
"We'l, then," yelled the boy, as he said the olerk, "he invented the holing
were surprised by a visit from tbe gotten me," he thought.
If you skate into a hole in the ioe jumped out of tbe way, "you had bet- of thimbles." Vernal thereupon pointstranger. His words were abrupt and
"Magnificent creature, eh?" said his
ed to tbe grave of a distinguished
to the point,
friend, noticing his admiration. "Not take it coolly. Tbink how you would ter fusten your ears together behind sobolar as being that of tbe greatest
your head, so as yoa won't mash any
"Pardon my intrnaion, sir and mad- at all like the rest of them—all paint feel if the water was boiling hot.
man the re. But tbe olerk pooh poohed
If your skates are too slippery bay swingin' signs with 'em."
am. I am an Italian composer, trav- and powder on the stage, and frightful
Tbe pedestrian passed on unbeadful the preposterous saggestion, saying:
eling for my health. At the fair last to behold when you approach near a new pair. Keep bnyicg new pairs
"No such thing. I only get a paltry
until yon find a pair that is not slip- of the advice given him.
night I saw your daughter perform a enongh to see through the disguise."
shilling for that grave." His test of
pery.
wonderful song and dance; will yon
At that moment Hairy thought he
greatness was a purely professional
In sitting down do it gradually.
[La Fayetto Daily Journal.]
tell me where sho learned it ?"
oangfat the singer's eye. For a moone, like that of the Norwich barber,
The farmer stared at his wife, but ment he tbonght be saw her start and Don't be too sudden; yon may break
Anxious to Rise.
who confidently told tbe Mayor he did
neither spoke a word for a moment.
grasp convulsively, bat only for a mo tbe ice.
There's
plenty
of room up stairs, as not tbink much of "this British AssoWhen yon fall headlong examine the
"Well,
really,
sir,"
he
at
length
rement;
then
she
went
on
with
her
destraps of your skates very carefully be- Daniel Webster, said to tbe young oiation. Nine ont of ten of them don't
plied, (T can hardly tell you that. Bi- lightful music.
fore
you get up. That will make ev- lawyer anxious to rise, but despondent shave at all, and the others shave
anoa danced that way and sang that
He was right she bad seen and reoerybody think you fell beoaase yonr of his chance to do so; but no one themselves."
song when she first came to ns, which oghized him.'
need injure himself either in climbing
-♦•••♦-skate
was loose.
is nigh on to nine years ago."
Just before the curtain fell on the
the stairs of fame or those of his
Wear
a
heavy
overcoat
or
cloak
unA squaw has just died in tbe Indian
"Then she ia not yonr own child ?" last act Harry felt a light touch on his
own honse or business place. Tbe Territory who was sapposed to be 114
cried the dark stranger in great excite- shoulder. Turning quick, he saw a boy, til yon are thoroughly warmed up, following
ia to the point: Mr. John A. years old. The cause of her death was
then
throw
it
off,
and
let
tbe
wfnd
cool
ment.
who passed him a card, on which was
Hutobiusoti, Supt. Downer's Kerosene attributed to the immoderate use rf
you.
This
will.insure
a
fine
oold
I
"Ob, not She is an adopted child, written in a delicate hand, which be at
After yoa get so you can skate tol- Oil Works, Boston, Mass., writes: Mr. tobacoo for 100 years and a oold ooualthough we love her as if she had once recognized—
erably
well skate three or four hours— Patton, one of our foremen, in walk- trao:od in 1830. .
been born to as."
"Will Mr. Thorne please follow this
skate
frantically—skate
till yon can't ing up etairs last week sprained bis
"For Heaven'e sake, tell me all yon little boy for the sake of an interview
leg badly. I gave bim a bottle of St.
stand.
"Yoa are an idiot 1" angrily exknow ooncerning her."
with Bianca?"
Janob's Oil to try. He u^d it and an
a domineering wife. "So my
Thus entreated, the farmer related
Fred Grosby must have thought his
almost inBtautaneousoure was affected. claimed
friends said when I married you," rethe story. When he had finished, tbe friend insane, for he seized bis hat and
Bpbriam Young said to the Justice
plied the husband. And she became
man grasped his hand, while the tears started after the boy without a word before whom he was arraigned, in San
"Will you please pass the milk, Miss more infuriated than ever.
streamed down bis checks.
Francisco, for whipping' a Chinaman:
of explauatioo or excuse.
"Mr. Thorne," he said, "tho girl is
Arriving behind tbe scenes, be was "Look here, your Honor, you know Brown ?" asked a young man of a
"Myv onthaukful hearers," said a
my daughter. 1 can prove it," he said, ushered into a pretty room aud found well enough that a Ohinaman hasn't gat fidgety old maid at tbe supper table.
noticing tbe look of inareduality on bimsell face to face with Bianco.
no rights. Yoa said so yonrself when "Do you take me for a waiter, sir ?" backswoods preacher, "you air like
the faces of bis bearers. "Fifteen years
"Harry, my dear brother," she cried, yon was rnnning for the office you're she answered. "Well," he added, "as on to bogs eatin acorns. They never
ago, my little danghter, then a child of rushing towards him joyously. "Have holding now. I bad a moral right to nobody has taken you thus far, and look up to see where tbe aoorns come
three years was stolen from me. Tbe you forgotten your little sister 7"
lick this heathen, and your own con- you've waited so very long, I should from."
think you were one."
song which she sang last night was a
"Forgotten yon, Bianoa? I think it science tells yon so. Don't it ?"
Tbe brightest crowns that are worn
oomposition of my own, and I taught is you have forgotten me. It ia a year
her tbe accompanying danoe. When I since we have received a line from
Yon might as well sell your diary in heaven have been tried, smelted,
"Doctor, my daughter seems to be
arrived in this village, a few days ago, you," replied Harry, reproachfully.
going blind, and she's just getting for 1881 for waste paper now as to and polished, end nlorified through
tbe fnrnaoe of affliotion.
I was struck with tbe resemblance of
"A year 1 Why, Harry, I wrote by ready for her wedding, too I Ob, dear wait two months.—N H. Regiater.
this girl to my wife, who has been every mail until we left Europe, and me, what is to be done ?" "Let her
*'*' * "
"Would you like to look throagb the
dead many years. When I saw her since arriving in America papa has go right on with the wedding, madam,
If you are troubled with sleepless- big te'esoope?" asked one girl of anperformance I was satisfied that she visited the old village home, but be by all means. If anything can open ness, imagine yoa have got to get up, other "No, I'd a great deal rathe •
was my child, as no one else in this could learn nothing of you. Oh, Har- her eyes marriage will."
and off you go.
look through a key-hole."
BIANCA

mmi

Foo Sim's Bafsini of Starts DO
Positively Restores the Hearing: and is tiie
Only Absolute Cure for Deafness Known,
Thin oil la extracted from a peculiar epecies of small
White Shark, caught iu the Yellow Sea, known as
Oarcharodon Pondeletil. Every Chinese fisherman
knows it. Its virtues as a restorative of hearing were
discovered by a Buddhist Priest about the year 1410.
Its euros were fo numerous and many so Boemingly
miraculous, that tho remedy was officially proclaimed
over the entire Kmplro. Its use became so universal
that for over 80) ykabs no Dkafhssh habkxihted
a ikoNo the CniNEHR pbople. Sent, charges prepaid,
to any address at per bottle. Only imported by
HAYDOCK & CO.,
7 Dey St., Now York, Sole Agents for America.
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GoDDally F.Trigf,ihe gentleman who
so gallantly opposed Fulkorson in the
recent CongrcBBionnl race, ia strongly
endorsed by the Abingdon Standard as
the nominee of the Democratic party
for Attorney General.
The rrf8id«nl-elect, Mr. Qsrfield, is
rery fond of a horseback ride, and at
Mentor spends sertial boars erery day
astride of a spirited steed.—Ex.
Another man on horeeback I Will
this one have to be killed off too, in
1884? Shall we nerer escape from
"the man on horseback ?"
The Baltimore Sun has prepared s
ca efully revised and corrected table of
the popular vote for President, and all
errors corrected the official vote stands
Hancock 4.444,313, Garfield 4,437,981
and Weaver 307,068. Hancock's popnlar majority over Garfield is 6,332
Qarfield ia a minority President by
nearly 400.000 votes.
Rev. J. L. M. Curry, of Richmond,
Ya., has been elected general agent of
the Peabody fund. The emoluments
of the office are $5,000 per annum and
contingent expenses. The treasurer's
annual report shows an available income for the coming year of over $90,000. The committee appointed to report as to the future policy of tl e
work reported a resolution directing
the general agent to expend as far as
p ssible the revennes in the education
of teachers for Southern schools, but
giving authority to the general agent
and the executive committee to expend
a sum not exceeding twe-thirds of the
income for desHtnte echools.
The Virginia Midland Railroad, form< rjy the Orange and Alexandria with
Manassas branch, has been re-orgnnized upon a sound basis. Hon. John
S. Barbonr has been re-elected president. This road, it is now believed,
will be one of the most prosperous in
the Slate. Ik rune from Alexandria to
Lynchbarg and Danville, at which
points it has Southern connections
which gives it a large through traffic.
At Wusbirgton its Northern oonnect ons are several and in nearly all directions. We hope, under its new
management, this fine old line may
have no further trouble, and especially
that old Alexandria may be greatly
prospered as the bead of the Norlborn
end of the line.
New York Soldiers to Visit Richmond.—Captain Tucker, Secretary of
the Yorktown CougreBsioual Committee, has received a letter from Colonel
Austin, of the Thirteenth New York
volunteers, in which he states that his
regiment, six hundred strong, will go
to Yorktovin ■ the escort of Governor
Cornell, and that it will also visit Richmond during the trip. It will have
with it Dodsworth fnmons band, s'xty
pieces, and a drum-corps of thirty. The
day the regiment remains in Richmond
it will receive kind treatment at the
bands of the First Virginia, Colonel
Purcell. New York will from present
indications send a number of fine regiments to Yorktown, and other States
will do the same thing.—Dispatch.
Judge Hughes on the Virginia Debt.
We are aothorized to state that Judge
Hughes is not preparing an elaborate
letter on the debt question, or advising republicans to vote the reodjuster
ticket. Judge Hughes will make a
statement in some form showing that
be is, as ever, a stalwart debt-payer of
the sobool of the thirty-nine, but is opposed to making "sympathy with Mabone" a ground for turning one republican out of office end patting in an
anti-sympathizer.—Richmond Slate.
Philosophic Mr. Hayes.—The President in a recent conversation naid that
he had arrived at the point where he
was perfectly insensible to any criticisms passed unon his official action in
the press or elsewhere. He said that
when he first came into office he was
very sensitive, but as be bad been most
severely criticised when be had striven
most to avoid it, he bud concluded to
take bis own bead, do what he believed
to he right, and be not worried by
oomment from any source.
Truth and Honor.
Query:—What is the best family
medicine in the world to regulate the
bowels, purify the blood, remove oostivenesa and billiousness, aid digestion
and tone up the whole system ? Truth
and honor oompels us to answer, Hop
Bitters; being pare, perfect and barm.les". See another oolumn.—Toledo
Blade,
A Statue of Washington—The special committee of the New York Chamber of Commeroo having in charge the
project of a statue of Geo. Washington, have recommended that the work
be given to J. Q. A. Ward, the sculptor. The statue is to be in bronze, and
in all "reepeota a complete embodiment of the exalted character of Washington."
A suit is about to ba brought in one
of the Pennsylvania courts affecting
the title of a large portion of Allegheny city. The heirs of Garrett Pendetgrost are plaiutiffe, and the claim is
based on a deed alleged to have been
given to Pendergrast by the chiefs of
the Six Nations of Indians.
w.
The Texas and Tampico section of
the Mexican Telegraph Company's cable has been completed. The Yera j
& ia i seolion will bo laid in a few daye.

Proclamnt len of the Irish Land League. The Yorktown Centennial Celebration. ington promptly on time. The passenger department of the Baltimore end
The Wasbington Star of the 28tb bee Ohio has just gotlon ont a very handBostok, Feb. 4 —Tho following procthe following: TThe centennial celebra- some little cironUr eoutaining, among
lamation is issued:
"Irish Land League of the United tion at Yorktown, Va., will begin on other things, a brief sketch of the difStales, Boston. February 4.—To mem- the 5th of October oex', on which day ferrent preei Jents end also the official
bers of the Land League and the the officials who were connected with prograicme of the inaugural proceedAmerican people: A crisis has been the centennial celebration of the Dec- inga It can be bad of any of the Balreached in Ireland. It is not the nn- laration of Independence at Philadel- timore and Ohio agents, or will be
i xpectod that bos happened—the snp- phia in 1876 will bo present and par- promptly forwarded by return mail to
pression of free speech, arresls without ticipate. On the 7th tbey will be en- ell who care to drop a postal card,
bai', the darkening of the land with tertained by the States of Virginia and giving their address, to O. K. Lord, Q.
spies and soldiers, ooercion, the blow Pennsylvania and subsequently by the P. A., Baltimore, Md.
before the remedy—all these were ine- colonial northern and southern States
vitable. England moves bnt slowly jointly. It is now understood that the
Drop the squabble about the State
towards justice. Behold her well-worn War Department will make a complete debt—let
Virginia's property and inexhibit
at
Yorktown
during
the
celeweapons I There is n new Ireland;
telligeuoe
take charge of her affairs—
in the mass of her people, -onrage, pa- bration of all the arms in use by the let her people
determine to mannfactriotism, zeal, enduranco, leadership, department, both great and small, and ture their own products
of the "field,
that
the
Navy
Department
will
do
the
capacity sufficient for the time exists;
forest
and
mine,"
to
do
their
trad
strong, thoughtfo', resolute men lead. same. The exhibit will be supplement- ing, husband their resonroas, own
live withIf they arc silenced others will leap to ed by all of the private manafaotnrers in their incomes, and old Virginia will
fill the vacant places. Ireland cries of small arms in the United States.
for justice. The land lebgne is her The manufacturers of clothing will ex- soon be herself again.— Lynchburg Advoice. England must build more jails hibit model uniforms in nsa in both vance.
before the voice can be stilled. To the the army and the navy. Temple farm,
W. R. Tappan, Contractor and Builder,
outrage u( on the people's representa- npon which the Moore honse is still Tolado, Ohio, eaye ;—An Excelsior Kidney
tives, to the attemi t to place Ireland standing, has been secured by the Oi Pod relieved me of pain in the aide of flf
upon her kntes, to beat and scourge tizens' Asscoiution organized nnder the teen years' standing. Please send me anher liefore righting her wrongs, to the laws of Virginia, for the use of the mi- other Pad. Bee adv.
arrest of biave Michael Davitt, let litia of the United States daring the
America answer in protest. Answer oelebraiion, for encampment and drill
the bonfire flames on all the hills in parposes. Seating accommodation will
that olden-time when the ediot went be furnished fur visitorp. A narrowforth; so now, in every American city gauge railroad will be constructed from Mary P. Wetherall, of Baltimore,
let the fire cf your indignation blaze. the laudiog at the village of Yorktown
On the 3(1 inBtant, at the houeo of tho bride's Blator,
Goo. Whltmuro, by Ror. Lawrcnoe Henpoll, Mr.
Call poblio meetings everywhere at to and from the encampmeufp. The Mrs.
Adam Hoatwolc, of Dayton, to Miss Amanda E. Crawn,
onoc. As yon save the Irish people association convey to the Qovernment all of liockingbam county.
At the rasidenoo of the brldo'H parents in Morgan
from death and raise them from despair, of the United Stales fifteen seres npon county,
WT. Va. January 18th, 1881, by Roy. C. W.
show that your sympathy is still with which to ereot the monument The Hutzlor, Mr. Daniel B. hhlckel, of Broadway. Rockingham
county, Va.. and Miss Mary J. Kennedy, of
balance
of
the
farm
will
be
conveyed
them in their grand struggle for justice.
Berkeley county, W. Va.
Members of the league 1 knit oloser to- to the Government of the United States
gether. Add to your numbers, from for a public park to be consecrated to
XDIZEUP.
new branches in every place where ten 'liberty and independence," nnder the
friends of the cause can be fonod. name of Lafayette Park. Col. Peyton
In thl, place ou Tlmrmtay morning. F»b. Dro 1H81,
pnnnmanU,
Place yonrselves in immediate oomma- who has just retarned from Richmond, of
69 typhoid
years, A months
and 8Mrs.
days.Fmncea
Mrs. McQoildo,
MoQualda sged
waa
nicatiou with as. Ireland moves fast states that everything essential to the bom It Weiford, conoty Weiford, Iralaud, Sept. M,
XS21,
and
came
to
this
country
when
about
18
years
to her supreme crisis, and we most be comfort and aonvenieuoe of the people of age.
close together when the bonr strikes. visiting there from every portion of the
Ber. Esaa Kooael, of the United Brethren Chnroh.
Trust the patriotism, the wisdom and United States will be done by the hos- died at his late homo, Ottowa City. Kansas. Deo. 'Jud,
1880.
Mr. Keezel wee born.and raised at Keezeltown,
prudence of the Irish leaders. They pitable people of the Old Dominion.
Rooklngham oounty, Va. In law ho raored from bis
nstlTO
oounty
Washington comity. East Tennessee.
are cheered by your eympathy. Make
The Star of the same date also says After llTlng IntoTanneases
for some 10 years be moved
your sympathy more marked. Organize in regard to the monument:
to Ottowa, Kauaoa. Mr. Kecze] was a most snhstantist
citizen and an exemplary Chriotlau man for AO years.
everywhere.
The joint committee of Congress on
P. A. Collins, President."
the Yorktown Centennial will meet at
New Advertisements.
the War Department to morrow to ex
Heath of Thomas Carlyle.
amine the design of the proposed mon- A GOOD FRESH COW WANTED,
ument to mark the spot where Gornby
ED. S. CONRAD.
London, February 5.—Thomas Car- wallis surrendered. The designer of foblO-lt
lylo died at half past 8 o'clock this the monnment will be present to exFIRST NATIONAIj BANK,
)
morning. He passed away without a plain his work. The Secretaries of
HABRTSONBUitO, VA., J
Fbebuaut,
8th,
1881.)
straggle. Mr. Carlyle was in his eigh- State, War and Navy have been invit- THIS BANK Is now prepared to discount GOOD
ty-sixth year.
PAPER, well oudorsed, In sums ot jfcrJOO and
ed by the joint committee to meet with
[ Thomas Carlyle was a central figure them and express their opinion upon upwards, at the rate of it per cent, per aunum.
By
order of the Board.
in English pbotograpbio literature,and the design. Should the model stand
Feb. 10 3m.
C. C. STRAYER, Cashier.
will be remembered as the leader at one the test of this critical examination tho
time of modern thought. Few men contract for the monument will be Field, Garden and Flower Seeds
have made a greater impression upon closed at once.
DIRBCT PROM TUB FARM.
their age than the author of "Sartor
Warranted fresh and sore to grow, or money reResartus," "Oliver Cromwell," and
funded.
To Bo a Big Thing Sure.
"The Frenob Revolution." He gave a
New Octtalo(ru.e lor 1881,
new torn to English thought and criti- GRAND PREPARATIONS BEING PERFECTED FOR
with directions for cultivation, free to all who want
oism. His historical works were vi-i 1
good seeds. Send for It, and get up a club.
THE INAUGURATION OF PRESIDENT OARpictures reflected from a philosophical
The seeds will please you and your
FIELD—HOW TUB PEOPLE ARB TO
mind in language, if ragged in earnestneighbors. Address,
BE ACCOSIODATED.
ness, still splendid in the fire of its
JOSEPH HARRIS* More to a Farm,
[From tho St. LouU Globo-Demoorat.]
coloring. Carlyle was eminently origfebKMt
Rocbebtkb, N. V.
What with the most elaborate decoinal, and for this reason no writer of rations and colors, parade, fire-works
CONRAD'S ADM'R,
Opmplalnant.
the century has been more thoroughly and the briliant reception and ball, the
SAMUEL UPP
Defendant.
misnnderetood. His lofty spirit scorned inauguration
of President Garfield
IN CHAMCKRT ON ATTACHMENT.
all pretense, and though bis manner promises to pass
In
the
Circuit
Court
of
Rookiugham
County.
into history as the
has appeared at times wild and objngaExtract from Decree of Januabt 27th, 1881
memorable event of the kind ••The
Court doth adjudge, order and decree that this
tor/, yet there were gems of priceless most
known
in
the
aBuals
of
the
nation.
cause
referred to one of tho master commissioners
value beneath it all. It may perhaps The General Committee, having mat of thisbeCourt,
to take and report
let.
An
cf the property of Samuel Upp
be said that be had outlived bis day, tuts in charge, is constituted of men within the accoont
jurisdiction of this Couit;
but hie fame will not perish while Eng- who appear to have giveu over all
'id. An ocoouut of the liens thereon and the order
their prio rities.
lish literature survives. Few of his thoughts of business, or of anything of3d.
Any other matter deemed pertinent by tho
works havo been in the ordinary sense else, and devote their entire time to commlaaiouer or required by any party iotaroeted.
Notice
is hereby giveu the complainant and depopular, hut his "French Revolution" perfecting details to insure a soacess fendant and
all other parties lnlere«tod in tho taking
of the foregoing account, that I will prcceed to take
and "Frederick the Great" are among which will stand unparalleled.
Haid
account,
at my office in Uarrisonburg. ON SATthe most intensely intorestiug books in
URDAY, THE 5th DaY OF MARCH, 18«I, at which
The most important requisite for the time
and place they are required to appear.
all the range of literature. Mr. Car- complete
Given under my hand this 9th day of February,
fulfillmont of all of the elab- 1881.
lyle had alreody reached more than the orate plans,
WINFIEJ.D LIGGETT.
namely, money, appears to Conrad, p. q.
Gom'r in Chancery,
allotted three-scorc-and-ten, being 86 be on demand in almost unlimited
feblt) 4w
years old.]
amounts, and certainly Washinglou is rjVKUSTEK S SALE.
out-doing herself in the way of liberal
Terrible Tale of Murder.
ot z daeil of treat executed to me on the
subscriptions; and this, together with IstByJayvirtne
ol March, 1877. by Solomon P Reamer and
Oatbarine
A.
his wife, to secure various parties named
the
offerings
of
public
functionaries,
A dispatch from Charlotte Conrtiu sslfl deed being required thereto hy the parties In
I will sell st public auction upon the premises
House, Va, dated Friday, says: On Cungreesmen and the like, swell the intorest.
in Harrisonburg. Va., ON WEDNESDAy, THE Ihd
Wednesday evening a white woman aggregate to a little fortune. Indeed, DAY OF MARCH, 1'8I, at IX o'clock a. u., that valuable
property, to wit:
a
.—_
it
will
take
a
little
fortune
to
carry
out
went into John Demp'a bouse, in
HOUSE AND DOT,
Gbeckertown, Charlotte county, and the programme; for, among other nowTHE.
occupied by the widow of B. P.
asked to stay a day or two. 8he things, it is proposed to erect grand Reamer, deo'd, situated ou n«rmfini
Htreet,
near tho railroad crosning, in tho town of Hararches
for
each
and
every
State
in
the
seemed to have plenty of money. Demp
rlsonburg. At tho same time and place I will nell a
bad only one good chamber in the Union, and in addition, triumphal large amonQi of personal property consisting of beds,
desk and a large number of articles too nubouse, and told her she could occupy arches at the entrance to the Capitol bureaus,
merous to mention.
Grounds,
and
at
the
White
Honse
and
Terms
—The
deed of trust requires cash, but betthat. He accordingly put her in there,
terms with tho consent of the parties in Interest
giving her n bed by the side of his Treasury Buildings, and other promi- ter
will be given on the day of sale
0. B. ROLLER,
wife's bed. Demp, seeing that she nent points in the city. These arobes
feblOAw-h
Trustee.
had money, determined to murder her, will be oonstruoted after a pattern at
and last night he orept into the room, once artistic and effective, and, togetharmed with an axe. It seems that bis er with the general display throughout
wife and the other woman bad changed the city, will alone repay the cost and
beds during the night. Demp wont to trouble of a visit to the National Capithe bed which be supposed the guest tal. The military parade promises to
SPLENDID OPPORTUNITY TO
oecupied. He eonld only distinguish be the grandest in all the country seen A
WIN A FORTUNE. THIRD GRAND DISTRIBUthe outlines of a figure, and he dealt it since the memorable review at the close TION.
0LAS8 C, AT NEW ORLEANS, TUESDAY.
two murderous blows with the axe. of the war. There is hardly a doubt MARCH 8, ISSl—ISOth Monthly Drawing,
but
what
the
number
of
soldiers
parThe noise woke the sleeper in the other
Louisiana State Lottery Oompany.
bed, and the man disoovered by her ticipating will exceed twenty thousand,
This Institution was regularly Incorporated by the
screams thatXte bad murdered his own and this, with 1 he civic associations and Legislature of the State for EducaUoual and Oharitapurpoeee in 1868 for the Term of Twentywife. He fled from the room, and, the carriages containing the President- ble
five Years, to which Goutraot the inviolable faith
fortunately for her, eafety, the other elect, President Hayes, xhe Cabinet and of the State is pledged, which pledge has been renewby an overwhelming popular vote, eecuring its
woman quitted the house. Damp re- the most distinguished men of the ed
franchise in the new ootia itutiou adopted December
country,
will
make
a
parade
witaessed
2d,
A. D. 1879, with t capital of $1,000,000, to wbioh
turned late, carried the body of his
has since added a reeervs fund of over $850,000.
wife into a clump of woods near by, only once in a decade. The action of it ITS
GRAND SINGLE NUMBER DISTRIBUTION
and burird it by the light of a torch. the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad Com- will take place monthly on the second Tnesday,
pany
in
agreeing
to
run
trains
every
It never scales or poslpenes.
He then went back, and was engaged
Look at the following Dlstribation:
in burning the bed sheets when he was half hoar between Washington and
Baltimore has very much simplified
CAPITAL PRIZE, $30,000.
arrested.
100,000 TICKETS AT TWO DOLLARS EACH.
the question of accommodating the
[SpeoUl Dispatch to tho Baltimore Sun.]
groat crowd of people in atteudance;
HALF TICK ETS," ONE DOLLAR.
A Yirginia Candidate for the Postmas- in fact, has practically settled it, for by
LIST OF PRIZES,
ter-Generalship.
1 Capital Prize
<30.000
this means the hotels of Baltimore will
1
Capital
Priao
i
10.000
be as advautagioua to stop at as those
1 Capital Prize
S.ooo
Harribonrubg, Va., Feb. 3.—Strenu- of WashiDgton. The regular schedule
3 Prizes of $2,600
6,000
6
Prizes
of
l.COO
6,000
ous efforts are making by members of time of the Baltimore and Ohio be30 Prizes of OOO
10,000
the republican party of Virginia for tween the two cities is bnt one hour, 100 Prizee of J00
10 000
Prizes of
60
10.000
the appointment of S. M. Yost, of the and with its Washington depot but one 200
600 Prizes of
20
10 000
10..
10.000
Valley Virginian, published at Staun- square from the Capitol Grounds, and 1000 Prizes of
APPROXIMATION
FRIZES.
ton, as Postmaster-General in the Gar- its Baltimore depot within a few
9 Approzlmztiou Prizes of $.100
2,700
9 Approximation Prlzea of 200 .
1,800
field cabinet Leading republicans square of the leading hotels, the visi9 tpprozlmation Prizee of 100
900
both white and colored, have nuited in tor will be enable to reach the Capital
185T
Prhws,
amounting
to
1110,400
the movement, and are bringiog all fully as quick from Baltimore as from
Kssponsible oorrssponding agents wauted at ail
their influence to bear on the Presi- most of the Wasbington hotels. The points, to whom liberal compenuatiou Will bo paid.
For further Information, write dearly, giving full
dent-elect. A delegation beaded by fare between the two cities has been address.
Send orders hy express or Registered Letter,
or Money Order by mall. Addressed only io
ex-United States Senator John F. Law- placed at the nominal rate of sixty
M. A. DAUPHIN,
is has just gone to Mentor to urge this oente, and there will be no increase
Hew Orleans, Da,.
or M. A. DAUPHIN, at
appointment. ^
whatever in the oharges at the Balti*
Ho. 319 Broadway, Hew York.
All our Grand Extraordinary'Drawtngt are under
more hotels. For the acoommodation
Baby Saved.
of those who desire to remain in Wash- the tupervirion and management of GENfiRALS G. T
and JUBAL A. EARLY.
We are so thankful to say that our ington to witness the grand display of BEAUHEGARD
fbbKMw
baby was permanently cured of a dan- fire-works and attend the grand recepgerous and protracted irregulariity of tion and ball, trains will be run way
(be bowels by the u^e of Hop Bitters into the night and as late as there are ^wTs. BEARD,
by its mother, which at the same time people who wish to return to Baltimore.
AND RETAIL DEALER IN WINE
restored her to perfect health and The Baltimore and Ohio being the on- WHOLESALE
and Liquors. Sole Depot for the sale of D.
strength.—The Parents, Roobester, N. ly diceat Sue from St. Louis and the BEARD'S CELEBRATED AUOUSTA COUNTY
Y. See another oolumn.—Buffalo Ex- west to Washington, it has made every WHISKEY, at Wholesale and RotaU.
press.
preparation for the accommodation of HOLIDAY GOODS A SPECIALTY
the very largely iucreased travel which Call and see na before purchasing. Under Bpotte(erovlt .lm
California Mountain Trout.—Mr. S. it will have next month. The "Daisy wood Hotel, Harrisonburg, Va.
Green expresses the opinion that the Train" wbioh leaves here in the morn- Dr. D. A. BDCM, jea^ J. D. BDCflEE,
California mountain treat is the com- ing, and which arrives in Washington
DZMTIBT.
Abbiztakt,
ing game fish of the East. He says seven hours in advance of the quickest
BUIDQEWATMU. VA.
they are very hardy, grow rapidly, are trains by other roads, will be run in as
Artificial teeth $18 a plate. Gold flltlnga <1.50.
the gamest fish be ever saw, and will many sections as will insure meeting Gold
and Fla tins Alloy llUiuga 76 cents. EztraeUna0 a
test the skill of the most experienced the demands npon it; every care will specialty.
Branch
angler to bring Ibem to land.
be taken to insure the arrival in Wash- jsu 30 office at Doe Hill, Highland Co., Va.

New Advertisements.

REAL ESTATE.

pVBLIC RENTING OH SALE.
Pursuant in a docree entered at the November
term of the Clrenlt Court of Roeklnghan 1930, In
the chancery caeo of James H. Harrla against A. J,
Wall, the nii'erelgnsd, special commissioner In aald
chancery case, will offer fbr rental the front door of
the Court House In liooklngli.m county Va. ON FBIDAT, THE 25th DAY OF FEBRUARY. 1U1, tba
following property i
n. House and I-of,
MftoslmmSa.
situatednear
on the
■
'JjJtFiflL-streBt,
the East
Northside
endofofMain
the
town of Rarrtsonbarg, Va., and adjoining what ia known as the ■ 'Offutt Building." Tho
main bouse has several good rooms. Thsrs is also a
tmn
?:ood tenant bonae on the rear end of mid lot, with
wo or three rooms In It. Sold property will be ofA PERFECT STRENGTHENER.A SURE REVIVER.
fered for rent for the tern of five years Iron the Is*
dsy
of April, 1881, npon the following terms: Enough
IRON BITTERS are highly recommended for all diseasee reIn bend to pay the ootlt of laid ohanosry salt and th»
quiring n certain and efficient tonic; eepedally Indigeetim, Dyipeptia, Interrenting, the b-Ianoe In 1, 2, g. I and » years from tb.
let dsy of April, 1881, with Interest thereon from the
miltenl Seven, Want of Appetite, Lots of Strength, Lack of Energy, etc. Enriches
1st day of April, 1881. Said property will be rented
the blood, strengthens the muscles, and gives new life to the nerves. They act
»■ e whole or eeperalely, ea may bo beet, the rentor
like a charm on the digestive organs, removing all dyspeptic symptoms, such
or rentors to ezccnte bends with approved peraonzl
aeonrtty.
as Tasting the Food, Betehing, Heat in the Stomaeh, Heartburn, ete. The Only
But If npon the offering aforesaid the mid property
Iron Preparation that will not blacken the teeth or (rive
shall not rent for an amonnt 101001001 to pay tho
headache. Sold by all druggists. Write for the A B O Book, 82 pp. of
oosta ol mid suit and of renting, and the Jadgnent
reported as paramount to the defendant's claim of
useful and amusing reading—sent free,
homestead, and the taxes thereon aoorolne for the
BROWN CHEMICAL CO., Baltimore, Md.
term of renting, then, as directed bv said decree, I
eheil offer st onOo, at the same place, to-wit: In flronl
of the Ciunl Ilonae, to the highest blddsr, at pnbllo
suction. Itae said bonae end lot and tenant.honse and
two Iota, No. 19 and 90 of Jones' Addition to Harrisonburg. upontlie following terms: Enough Is hand
to pay coats of said salt and mle. and the balanoe In
three equal annual pay men ta, with interest from day
of mle; the purcheaeror pnrebasera to ezeente bonds
with approved personal security, and a Ren to be retained as ultimate aeenrity; bonds to oonlain a waiver
BITTERS
of the homestead. Said property will be sold seperately—that Is, the three lots will be sold separately—
nnleso the oommlsaloner shall be of the opinion the*
iota No. 19 and 20, Jonea' Addition, will sell I* e bat.
ter advantage together than eeperalely. in which
event that courao wlU be pur toed. Sale to begin at
11
*■ ,
B.
«. PATTERSON,
THE SOUTH BEND CHILLED PLOW. fehs-te
.
Special
Comtniaaioner.
VALUABLE AND D I'SIR ABLE
HOTEL PROPERTY FOB SALE OR RENT.
AND THE FURNITURE FOB BALI.
I offer for eale the Fnrnltnre belonging to that well-known and popsituated In Harrtionbnrg
PRESENTED. The Hotel ie comparatively new, Is In
flrat-oloss order, and Is only offered for rent or sale
because of the Ill-health of the owner, which ebllges
aer
to dlaoontinne
the buainesa. The Furniture la
D
,d eTer
^fl
™ .D.ewIs "three
7 room
It well
furulsbad.atrnoThe Hotel
stoHe*
high;
a bandsoma
tore; contains 80 rooms, and has now M rsgnlac
boarders. The dining-room tables will seat 1M peg.
sons at one tlmo and tbe "Revere" Is ths only ffratThe Latest Improved and Best Chilled Plow in the World.

cistern in the yard.
The entire property will he sold, or the Hotel ranted
and the Fnrnltnre sold to the laaae. For tarms, A a.,
THE ABOVE CUT REPRESENTS THE CELEBRATED
apply
io peraou or by letter, to
oet!i8 tf
Mxs. M. C. LUPTON.
"SOTJTIEJ; DBSIsrXD OKIILJIJEIID OPILJO-WV'
FOR SALE PRIVATELY,
FOE WHICH WE ABB
Oaa of Ike moat desirable aaU nlsasaag
keraes an East Market Street.
80r.I3 AOOENTS Fon THE VA1.I.33Y COUNTIES.
For Llghtnczt of Draft, (Quality of Work, Kazo of Management, and Durability,
A well situated boats and lot on East Market Street
Harrisonburg. the leading basins as sir set af the
XT TT A a UNTO
town, la offered for sale privately, on easy terms and
To all who desire A PRRFKCT PLOW, we extend a cordial Invitation to call if not sold within a reasonable time will be offered
publicly. The lot oontains about ONE-HALF ACRE,
and examine "THIS SOUTH BBND.*' and read the eerttfleates of the many rnnnning
through from street to stresti has a great
"FIELD TRIALS," where It lias always been found "AHEAD OF ALL."
deal of fruit upon It; has a good garden and improvemente. Cistern Jnst newly repaired, with goad
new platform, newly cemented, he. New
13?° Remember, we sell them subject to a TWO DATS' TRIAL.-®! pump,
fencing all around and aboat the premlaaa. Bonae
has six rooms, bealdss kitchen; a good deal of new
repairs. In good order. Convenient and plaamnt.
O.
Ac CO..
Handsome front yard, la trees red grass. Oomvenlently arranged.
Febio
NEXT TO MASONIC BUILDING, MAIN STREET.
For terms, Ac., call at
Hept2
THIS OFFICE.
A

GRAND

FREE

GIFT!

For the purpose of pushing business, and to reward my many fHcnds for their liberal patronage, I propose to give away a
CROWN NO. 8 ARLINGTON COOK STOTE-COMPLETE-WORTH $35.00,
IN THE FOLLOWING XANNEB:
To every purchaser of goods to the amount of $1.50,1 will give a Ticket, until 1.000 Tickets are given
away, when the Drawing will take place, and will bo conducted with abaolute fairneaa by three disinter. eated parties, tho holder of tho Lncky Ticket to reoeive, free of expense, one No. 8 Crown Arlington
Cook Stove, with complete fixtures. Ticketa are now ready for distribution, and persons deairing to
avail themsolves of this liberal offer, should do so at onoe, before the obances are all taken.

0J.

Have been awarded a Gold Medal and First
Prize at Agricultural Fairs wherever exhibited. Dr. Ledoux, In his report for 1880, (pp.
C8 & 78). to N. O. State Agrr'l Board, gives Powell's ChomioaU an intrlnsio value of <18.85 per
formula, whea they aro sold to the farmer at
810.00. This is the best showing ever given a fer-

'MA

The Best, Cheapest and Most Successful Chemical Mixtures.
By their use, high grade fertilizers are made at one-third usual east,
iwu
Leading fanners In every State as rsferenoo. mmmmmm
1I

,

ALSO UANUPACTDItKSS OW
rewstL'B mi sissoLvn bmb,
fowili/s eaiott, bise aunt,
POWlLl'fl mi EOlia KShL,
FOWZLl'S SVLTEASS rOTABH,
FSTTXLL'S mi AIUOHIAIIO B5OT, FOWBLL'S OTBUII POTASH.
FOVELVS ma TISaOLVU b. C, EOHI, EOWILL'a fiastjb,
FOWZLL'S OULFEATE UACNXBU,
.FOTTZLL'B OIL VITB10L,
STXrUL B1XTTBKS AMD RBTUIZXIM XlUl TO OUDCn.
Handsome Illustrated Catalogue, giving full description of
Povall's Prepared Ohemicals, prices and references, with anao— lytical value of Obemlcals and PoBCS, mailed to
any address free, on application to
Jwr&fa.
FQ-W^TT iT i.
"W.
TREASURER,

LEG1L.

„

COMMISSIONER'S NOTICE.
SAMUEL SHOW ALTER, Ao
Complain H
vs.
MADISON AMENTBOUT, *0
DefondznU,
In Chancery In the Circuit Court of Boekingbam Co.
Notice la hereby given to all the parties to Ihlg
suit, and to ths adminlatntur of Wm. Shandr,
dec d, and all others interested, that In pnraaanea of
the decree of December Sth, 1M0.1 shall proresd at
my office In Harrlaonbnrg, ON FRIDAY, THE 3<xh
DAT OF PEBBUABY, 1«9I. to ..ttia th.^nnt o,
Wm. Shands, late Special Beoolver in aald mna.,
and to report snob other matters zz any parly in Interest may require.
, Given under my hand thl* 9Tth day of Jauoary,
1881
'
J. N. JONES.
lAfwett
A Liggett p.q.
Oonun'r
In Ch'y.
feb$-4w.
THE MATTER of R. E. Ymuoay'a Holn.
In tb« Connty Conrt of Bocklagbaxa Oounty.
It it ordered tl\at Oommieaioner A. M. Newman aacertain upon the examiitation of the aooonxtt of lha
General Receiver of the Court, to what portion of the
fund to the credit of 11. L. Tanoey'a beira—A. P.
Yaucey aball be entitled as of the Qd day of February.
1881, and make report to the Comrt.-[Kxtract from or*
dec.
OoirmssioBxn's Omox,
I
HaBBisoxBDxa. Jannary Mtfa, im. f
To all Persons Interested.—Take JVotfc*—That I shall.
ON WEDNESDAY. THE 9*D DAY OF MARCH, 188L
at my office In Harrtsonb rg. proceed to sxaenta tba
foregoing order of the Connty Oout of Roekinghani
oounty, at wbleh time and place yon are required to
attend. Given under my band aa commissioner of
eald court this the day and year aforesaid.
. », „ E.
„ Bipe, p, q. A. M.Oonunlaalonar.
NEWMAN,
Jan27-lw-G.
COMMISSIONER'S NOTICE.
WM. M. 8HAFER, Guardian.
MART E. THOMAS, AO.
In Chancery in the Circuit Conrt of Eocklnghaffi Oo,
fEitract from deoree of Nov. fftb, 1880.]
It Is ordsred and decrsed that this canre ha rafornd
to ons of the Mseter Commlsslonera of this Conrt to
examine and state the following aooounts i
1. an acconnt of all the debt* due from the estate
ot Richard A. Thomas, dae'd.
3. An account of all monies, II any. In tba hands ot
the zdminlBtrmton,
3. Any other acconnt which the Oonmlasfonar may
deem of Importance, or any party intanatad may require.
Notice la hereby given to ell pertiea fnftereeted that
I have fixed on 0ATUBDAY, THF 12th DAY OF
FEBRUARTgalSSl, at my office in Harrisonburg, ag
the time and place of taking the foregoing aoooonte,
at wnioh said time and place they are required to anpear.
Given under my band this 15th day of Jannary.
n
J. R.
JONES,
jan20 4w—Cowan
p. q.
Comm'r
in Obanoery.
PUBLICATIONS.

NEW EDITION.
Battle Creek, Michigan,
MANUFACTUBEBB OF XH* ONLY OENUIinB

THRESHERS,
Traction and Plain Engines
and Horse-Powers.
wtCewpleto ThrmherFactMT i Eotabllahetl
In tho World.
5 1848

STEAM-POWER
SEPARATORS and
Complete
HtfiumJ^uluXMo/mdtehloMQualUiee,
Finest
Traotlon
Engines
and Plain Ko^lnos
ever
seen
in
the
American
market.
A
muUitud*
of
special
featmret
and immroeemenU
for
superior qualities
in eon*truc~
tion1881.
ana together
materialswith
not dreamed
of by other
makers.
Four sbtee
of SepanUora,
from 0 to 18 horse
capadty,
for steam
11 or horse pose sr.
71%o sty lee of Mounted " Horee-Powers.
Ann fXsX/XJ
nnn (from
Feet three
of Selected
(osu: gears IziimbeF
air-dried)
constantly on hand, from which is built the Incomparable wood-work of our machinery,
TRACTION ENGINES

Established in the Tear 1778.

0 Tm

/m aNABRWCtW* ' * M
mrcTioffA/tJLpumrM
WEBSTER'S UNABRIDGED.
1928 Pagaa. SOOO EocravlitKn.
Vocabulary contains over 118,000 Words,
iFour Pages Colored Plates.
Coniaininga SUPPLEMEIfT of over
4600 NEW WORDS and Heaningg,
Including such as have come Into uie during the
Kat fifteen years — many of which have never
fore found a place in any Englieh dictionary.
ALSO CONTAINING A NEW
Biographical Dictionary
of over 9700 Names
of Noted Persona, ancient and modern, including
names of many now living, and giving Pronunciation, Nationality, Profession and Date of each.
GET THE LATEST.
NOTEW EDITION
contains a Bnpplamant of
oLh over 4600 new words and meanings.
Each new word in Supplement has been selected and defined with great care.
Wth Biographical Dicttonaiy, now added, of
over 9TOO names of Noted Persons.
GET THE BEST
Edition of the beat Dictionary of ths 'English Langnage ever published.
Deflnitione have always been conceded to be
better than In any other Dictionary.
Illustrations, 3000, shout three times aa
many aa in any ' other Dictionary.
gWie Dictionary recommended by State Sup'la
A. of 36 States, and fiO College Presidents,
In the Publio Schools of the U. 8. aboat
SSjOOO
have been
placed. a BioOnly
EnglishCopies
Dictionary
containing
graphical Dictionary,—this gives the
Name with Pronnnciolion, Nation, Profosaloa
and Date of over 9700 persons.
Published by O.AC. MERRIAM, Springfleld. Mast.
WEBSTER'S HATIONIL PICTORIAL DlCTIONARt
1040 Pagaa Octavo. 600 Engravings.

ANOTHER FINE STOCK
OF FRESH FALL AND WINTER OOOD3
Has been reoelved at the VARIETY STORE, whlob
have been bought for cash and will be
NICHOLS, SHEPARD A CO.
SOT.X>
A.T LOWJEHT RA-TPaS.
Battle Creek. Mlohlv-*^^T*OTICE t YOU WJLL ZTNi. 1 lit. J.A/.0r..-ix acj
A CALL RESPKOTFULLY SOLICITED.
i.v| eortroent of Window Glass in the Valley, mt
the Old Eskabllehed Drug Store of L. H. OTT'8.
P 8—Glass out to any size or shape without extra
cbargo.
HENRY SHACKLETT.

Before the Bavolntlonary war this paper first saw
the light. Day by day, for a hundred and eevem
years, it haa been pnbliabad, sad each year it has
been publlahed, ana each day It haa gi own with the
growth of the Nation, and strengthened with its
strength, until It ie now one of the greatest and beat
paperao n the Atlantic Ccast
Its Editorial articles are able, oound and Inter.sting. Its news column, ore filled with the kteal and
beat news, anpplied by the most active and careful
special oorrespondenta. Its Market Reports are fall
and reliable. Its Literary, Artietio, Mnsical and
Dramatic featnres an far .apar lor to ihoaa of say
other Journal In the oily.
BY MAIL—POSTAOB PAID I
One month
a „
Throe Mouths
9 oft
Six Months
4 so
One Year
W 0O
With Sunday Edition, One Year
10 SO
Sunday Edition—Ons Year
1 80
„Cor. South and Baltimore
OHAS.
O.
FULTON,
Sta.. Balltmora, Md.
MISCELLANEOUS.
STOCKHOLDERS' MEETING.
A meeting of the Stockholders of TTHE SHENANDOAH IRON, LUMBER. MINING AND MANUFAOTURING COMPANY will be held at the Oflloa of tho
Company, No. 139 Walnut Street. Philadelphia, ow
Thursday, February, 84th, 1881, tl
at Thl
Tbne
O 'clock p. m.
By order of the Prealdenl,
Jan97-lm
JAS. W. RODGER8. Secretary.
PHOTOGRAPHS! PHOTOGRAPHS
Beautiful pictures the old estarllabed Photograph Gallery In Fall Blast, ov.r
L. B. Ott's Drug Store, Raw tsatnm.nts, new
ami no apeclmena. Prtasa to • I (he times.
J. O. A. OLARY,
T. H. MILLER,
Artiata
fiSTIF YOU ARE LOOXINQ
FOE cheap GROCER 118,
QUEENS WARE, AND ALL
GOODS IN THE OROCEBY
LflNX, CALL ON MR ON

Old commonwealth
THUMDAY MownNa, Fkbhuaby 10,1881.
TKRMS OF BirBaCRlFTIOM I
xwrf dollars a tear: on* dollar tor six
MONTHS—IN ADVANCE.
ADVERTISING RATBO:
1 Inch, one loMrtkon....
Sl.SO
1 .(• each •nbuqaaDt InMi Uoh
.SO
1. *« Ihrea monh*
■«••*• RAO
1 " aix mnntlu.,.^..,
0 00
V>"
10.00
a
one year
— 16 00
\nA 15 00 par Inch for aaoh additional taeb par yaar.
column, 1 yaar. <BK luohaa)
• MS 00
•oalamu, ona rear
100 oo
(A.BDS, II 00 par Una par yaar. Profaaalonal Carda
'
6 'Unaa or laaa, par yaar, 16 00.
Buatnaaa Notlcaa In Local, 10 oenta par Una (or each
Inaartton.
LKOAL ABVEltTlStNQ—ancb aa Chanoanr Ordara, Orders o( Publloatlon, and other legal notices. not axoaadlnn three Inohaa, |S 00. and the
aitornay will be held raaponslbla for the (aa.
All advertising bills due In adnnoa. Yearly adrartlaera discontinuing before the doae of the yaar,
will ba charged transient rates.
Address all leltara or other mall matter to Tun
Ou> OonnogWEAi.Tn, Hariisonbuag. Ta.
[entered at the Poat-oOoa at Hsrrleonbnrg, Ta., aa
flacond class Msfter ]
LOCAL AFFAIK8.
Death of Mrs. Franscs McQuslde.
Died on the 8d of Feb'y. 1881, st her residence In Hnrrleonhnrfc, Mra. Frances Mc"Quuido, and was bulled with the rites of the
■Cathollj Church In Woodbine Cemetery,—
Father McVerry, offlcSataeg priest,
Mrs. McQuaida was the relict of John Mo-Qunide sr.who will he favorably remembered
by our citizens for his acute Intelligence and
genial temperament.
Mrs. McQuaide was the idol of her ohildren, who gathered around her death-bed,
and of one, a beloved son, who, in a distant
•State, received ths intelligence of her fatal
aleknese toe late to witness her last hears. To
tjiese,attachments her heart responded with
all the strength of its deep emotions.
Her mind was essentially of a religious
cast, tinged with no gloomy forebodings or
doubts, but ever eheerfal in all social relations, and hopeful and confident in the an
tlcipatton of perfect peace hereafter.
In the church of her girlhood, where first
ahe bent In acknowledgement of the divine
beauties of Revelation, and to whose teachings she consecrated all her moral nature,
her noble traits of ChriatiaB character shone
forth conspicuoasly In the practical exemplification which she gave of the principles
-of Roman Catholicism. And as Mrs. Mo.
<Qaaide received from the members of her
own church that high regard and respect
' due to her worth, every Protestant, too, who
knew her recognized and appreoiated the
piety and goodness which was manifested In
all her walks of Hfe.- X kind friend and
•neighbor, an affectionate, tender, loving
mother, and a true Christian, she calmly
and fearJessly passed away from the vicisitudea of this to the mysteries of an eternal
life, there to stand before the tribunal of
the Omnipotent Judge, fortified and sustained by the promises of our Saviour, that
all who obey and follow His precepts shall
•enjoy evetlastiog rest and happiness.
Ah I this death, and this judgment I How
•we falter and shrink back cm the abyss of
the one and pale before the responsibilities
of the other. Tet "in death as in life the
soul is sure to find Qod, and with <Qod all is
Just and good," wrote the greatest of French
Christian philosophers. Should we not all
then endeavor so to harmonize onr acts and
thoughts with Sod's moral beauties that our
■immortality may find its destiny in sympathy-with the Infinite Being who conceived
■and created it t
Feeding the Birds—A liosson.
From the day after the fall of the deep
■snpw to the present time, says the Warrenton "Index," one of the thoughtful matrons
•of our town has regularly scattered the
erumbs from her table in the yard that the
hungry birds might be ted. At first bat
few came to the banquet; bat now scores of
different kinds of winter birds enjoy her
•bounty. Among the number is a crow. At
first be approached cautiously, as if aware
that Iris feather was under the ban of people for depredations on fields of corn. But
after aa unmolested experience of several
weeks he grew so trustful as to sat bread
from the bauds of little children. But still
more remarkable is this; A few days ago
Ihkt crow brought with him to the premises
a lame crow. Tbe last comer sat on the garden fence and cawed alarm. His guide flitted beside him and after bowing to him and
■quieting bis fears induced him to trust himself lu the garden walk. There the guide
strode confidently towards tbe repast and
the lame crow limppd after him. When the
■latter lagged, the former would turn and assure him of hospitable treatment. His pantomime was as elegant aa speech, and quite
«s effective. Presently both reached the
apread and enjoyed a square meal. Since
then tbe two crows make daily visits with
all the saaciuess of black republicans at the
polls. ' They seem to claim a first place at
the feast. In repeating to ue the cooslderatioaat the firet crow for a maimed fellow
the good matron added: "It birde are thus
careful to ehare with each other what is
providentiallr placed at the disposal of one
of its feather in thia pinching weather,
how qtoeh more careful man should be to
use the stores of which he is steward for
the relief of his fellow maD.,'
The Work of Ueary A. Converse.
The Rev, J. B. Converse, of Tenn., recently came here to settle up the aflaire of his
deceased brother, a well known member of
the bar of Harrisonburg. He found among
his brother's effects an Index of all tbe case*
of interest that have been decided in the
Virginia and West Virginia courta, the fruit
of more than a year's hard labor on the part
of the deceased lawyer. We learn that
Key, Mr. Converse iotende publishing the
work for the benefit of tbe widow, and has
gone to Richmond to make arrangemente
for. its printing. It will be an intereeting
and valuable volume for lawyers. Prof.
Minor, of the University of Virginia, saye
the work is an invaluable one.
t The Next Election.—The next general
'election In Virginia takes place on tbe fourth
Thursday In May. The offlcers to be elected
Are county officers, and are as follows—the
olefkA,af the circuit and county courts for
terms of six years each, and Supervisors.
Justlces of the Peace, Constables, and Oversees of the Poor, tor a term of two years.
We have on hand a large and choice lot af
Oolong Teas, which we will close out at 40
• and 50 cents a pound.
Rohr Bros ,
It
Wholesale Grecere.

Our citizens were dellghtfaliy entertained
at Masonic Hall on Thursday, Friday, Saturday and Monday nighlu last by this axeellent company of dramstle artist*. No better
dramatlo troupe hue ever visited us, nor has
any other ■Imllar company given more complete satlsfaotton by their pertormaaeea
hare. On Thnraday night they gave "Still
Waters Ran Deep;" on Friday night,"The
Long Strikeon Saturday night, "Lost in
London and on Monday night, by request,
repeated that Intensely Interesting drams,
"Uncle Tom's Cabla," On each evening
they had good bouses, and every piece was
as well rendered as the clrcumstanoee snrrounding would allow. Mr. Pease is a vary
fine actor, and In playing the leadiog parts
is always well np. His support Is good, ineludlug Miss Belle Crowel, leading lady,
Mr. and Mra. C. R. Hunt; Mr. and Mrs. J.E.
Gordon; and last but not Isast among the
ladles. Miss Lizsie Glleon, who eapturea every heart by her artless manner.especially as
Eva in Unele Tom's Cabin. Mr. J. H. Murray la a superior actor, aa la Mr. C. F. Hall,
whose reodering of Marke, the lawyer, In
"Uncle Tom" cannot be Improved upon.
Where all did so well we almost beeitata to
msntioa indivldaale, but all deserve the
praise bestowed, Inoluding Mr. L. Dow Wire,
who renders every part asaigned him in a
perfect manner, and who ie a promising
young actor that will yet achieve distinction
in his nrofesaion.
On Tustday morning the company left us
for two nights at Brldgewater. They will
appear at New Market on Thursday evening,
and tbeoce proceed down the Valley Into
Maryland.
We are promised a return of these favorites next Fall with an enlarged oompany of
capable artists, with new plays, 4c. We
shall greet them with pleasure, and whenever they may return they will meet with
full houses and hearty welcome in Harrl■ouburs.
May we not indulge tbe hope that an adequate and good ball may speedily be provided here, in which public sxhihltious can be
given with comfort to the audience and with
sufficient room, scenery, 4c., to accommodate
those who exhibit} Surely a town as large
as this can do better than we have hereto,
fore done, and we bope thia matter will receire the attention it deserves.

[Fz** Courter, Tab'y *d.)
We have been kindly ahown by Dr. Millar the draft of tbe new hotel to be built by
tbe Luray Hotel Co., (incorporated sometime
slnoe by a charter granted by Judge Bird, of
the Circuit Court,) at Luray during tba coming summsr. The building Is to be 108 by
100 feet, 8 stories high, equipped and furnished with all the modern Improvements
and eonvenleooes. The laeorporators are
principally Philadalpblans. Tbe Doctor informs us that work will be eommenced as
soon "as the snow leaves" and material can
be aeoured for the purpose. The first story
Is to be of native lime stone, and the otbes
two of wood; tbe roofing aWte. Its location
will ba somewhere near the passenger depot. The draft may ba seen at Dr. Mlller'a
drug store.
Death of a Former Paor Ladt.—Mrs.
Price, the wife of Mr. B. Z. Price, and daughter of the late Jacob Brubaker, of this county, died at her husband's residence near New
Market, Vs., on last Monday evening. She
leaves six small children, one of whom is an
Infant but a few days old.
Mesare. Warren 4 Prints have about perfected their arrangements for the bnilding
and equipping of a steam planing mill and
a sash, door and blind factory at Luray.
Tbey have bought an engine of large capacity and all other machinery necessary to the
rapid eonstruotion of buildings and work of
this character. This Is an enterprise that
has long been needed in this section and we
have no donbt but that it will prove successful and renumerative to its proprietors.
Mrs. Mary Strlckler, widow of the late
Joseph Strlckler, died st the residence of
her son, Joeeph T. Strlckler, near Massa.
nntton. thia county, on the 20th nit., aged
87 years, 9 months and 3 days. Mrs. S. had
keen for fifty-eight years a member of tbe
Old Boheol Baptist Church in LurAy.
Messrs. Sibert and Rloo, from the Valley,
were in Page last week buying cattle. Besides others, perhaps, ws understand that
they bought the Messrs. Brumback's in
Springfield district.
Mr. E. S. Biedler, of Marksvilie, for the
past week has been baying cattle for the
Richmond market, to be shipped from Shenandoah Iron Works via S. V. R. R. and C. 4
O R. R.
Tbe dreaded and so frequently fatal disease, pnenmonis, is prevailing to • considAsk your merchant for B. B. B.
erable extent, we understand, throagkout
the county.
Exempt from Jury Service.
We understand that two weeks' work,
with the present force, will complete the
It may be Interesting to know who are Jemmy's Km trestle.
exempt from jury service by the amendment adopted to the jury law by the last
Neuralgia, Headache, 4o., cured by B.B.B
legislature. The following is the law as
amended ?
A Reliable and Honest Concern.
Approved AprM 3, 1879.
1. Be It enacted by the General AssemPersons who desire to purchase Pisuos
bly, That section two of chapter one hun- and Organs are naturally anxious to know
dred and fifty eight of tbe code of 1878, be
amended and re enacted so aa to read aa fol- what firms are honorable and responsible.
lows :
Among thia class we can cordially recomSection 2. The Governor and lieutenant mend the Mendelssohn Piano Co., of New
governor of the State, practicing attorneys, Tork, whose advertisement appears elselicensed practicing physiciaus, officers of any
court, all telegraph operators actually en- where.
We select from their catalogue some exgaged in any office in this State, officers and
persons who have served aa members of tbe tracts from letters received from their custofire department of a city or town for five
years (and all persons who may become fire mers, Id proof of our assertion.
Accept my thanks for the honorable dealmen after the passage of this act, and shall
serve as such for five years), and all persons ing I have received at your bauds.
John Fairbank, Cocbituate, Mass.
mentioned in the second and third sections
of chapter twenty-two as exempted from or1 shall loose no opportunity to recommend
dinary military duty, except school commis- yonr instruments and yonr manner of dealsioners, trustees of free scuoois, and officers ing.
Sam'l CosuhaN, Dead wood, Dak.
of the militia who resign their commissions,
I cannot express my appreciation of your
after serving seven years successively, and kindness in sending me so fine an instrunon-commissioned officers and members of ment. Allow me to thank you for yonr honvolunteer companies, shall be exempted from orable manner of dealing.
serving on juries la civil and criminal cases;
John B. Comminq, Pres. Pemals Coland tbe citizens of Tangier, Syxes and Chinlege, Greensboro, Ala.
coteague islands in the county of Accomac
I cannot express my thanks to you for
and How and Cobb's island in the county of
Northampton, and the citizens of Gwymas sending me so fine an inetraraent,
Mrs. John W. Mat, Manchester, Iowa.
island In tbe county of Mathews, are hereby
exempted from jury service, except on grand
I feel under obligation to you for yonr
juries. But to entitle the officers and mem- punctual dealing.
bers of a fire department, and the officers
Jddob M. Hart, Boqaecbitto, Mies.
and members of a volunteer corapanr under
I can recommend yea and your iustruthis section, the captain er chief officer of < meata.
such department or company, shall annualTheodore Heerling, Fond-duly, on the let of May of each year, furnish
Las, Wis.
to the clerk of the hustings eroounty court
I am mnch obliged for your imtegrlty in
of the county, city or town wherein such
company or department may bs, a list con- sending me such an excellent and sweettaining tbe names of each member of his toned inetrumsnt.
Mrs. Richard Woodebson,
company or department, and where there
are contributing members to his company or
Clinton, Mo.
department, the name of each contributing
In my estimation t have as good an instrumember shall be likewise furnished.
ment, if not a better one than was ever sent
3. This act shall be in force from its pas- to this city,
sage.
Wm, T. Blbixb, Galveston, Texas.
w ■—w
Accept my thanks for the gentlemanly
No family rfioald be without "B. B. B."
dealing I hare received at your hands.
1. A. Bwenson, St. Paul, Minn.
Gen. J. R. Jones, et Harrisonburg, Va.,
Hundreds of others of similar tenor can
and Miss Mary P. Wetherall, daughter of be seen in tbe testimonials of the MendelsWm. O. Wetherall, of this city, were mar- sohn Piano Oo. Send stamp for catalogue.
ried yesterday at Memorial P. E. Church,
Merchants ever where sell B. B. B.
corner Bolton and Townsend Streets, by Rev.
Wm. M. Dame. Tbey went off to WashingGround-Hog vs. Vennor.
ton and will go (rom there to Harrisonburg.
Gen. Jones commanded the second brigade
Now we shall see "who's who snd what's
In Stonewall Jackson'a corps in the late war.
He entered the Southern army as captain of what." The Canadian weather prophet has
company I, thirty-third regiment, Stonewall been hnving his own way all the Winter,
Brigade, After the first fight at Manassas bat on Wednesday lost Arctomys Monax>
he was made lieutenant-colonel of tbe regi- the old and reliable prognosticator, to whom
ment, and after the fights around Richmond a confiding public has pinned Its faith for n
was promoted for gallant conduct.—[Balti. century, came out of his sabterrauesu quarters and flatly contradicted the predictions of
more Sun, Feb. S.
Gen. Jones and wife arrived here from Vennor. The ground-hog onme forth snd
Washington on the Saturday afternoon saw his shadow on ths snow, and without
train, and took rooms at Mrs. Warren's, waiting to consult almanacs of man's deviswhere they will reside for tbe present. Tbey ing, or visiting tbe man with the goose.bone,
will occupy the General's handsome resi- retired immediately to his abode with the
dence on South-Main street as soon as it is solemn conviction that it will not be safe
vacant. Wo oongratulate you. General, for him to venture out again for the next
among the thousand or more others who six weeks, daring which he anticipates and
have tendered their good wishes since your predicts rigorous wintery weather. On the
retain. We are pleased to welcome Mra.J., contrary, Mr. Vennor nsserte that the weathwho will be an acquisition to our Urge cir- er will be nnueaally mild and spring-like
cle of accomplished ladles. Like Colonel throughout February, with the exception of
O'Ferrall, you also rather "went back on us" n few dnrs about the middle of the month.
about this business. General, and what puz- Here is s direct Issue made up between the
zles us is, what has caused this apparent gronnd-hog and Mr. Vennor, and the whole
demoralization among our military gentle- ecientiflc world breathe with diffienhy until
men, who need to know so well when and the question of prophetic accntaey is decided
where salutes were due. If this sort of between them. As for as, we are more inthing goes any farther a court martUl will clined to the groand-bog theory than to place
be Immediately ordered. Discipline "most" confidence in tbe Canadian's guesses, Wa
should be satisfied however, to see the parbe maintained.
ties "pool their issues" and give as by muAn attractive advertisement appears to- tual consent a month or six weeks of moderday of the South Bend Plow, to which we ate weather, accommodating alike to man
invite the special attention of our farmer and beast.—[Charlottesville Chronicle,
w »#» ^
readers. In our judgment the South Bend
The finest tonic in tbe world, B. B. B.
Plow leads the field of all tbe Imported
a■e■w
plows in this market. An experiment was
Work on the Valley Railroad.—It is
made last tall by the Albemarle Agricultural Club at a grand plowing match to de- the opinion of those who are in n position
termine which was the best plow, and the to obtain reliable information, that work on
South Bend carried off the prize over all the Valley Railroad between Staunton and
competitors, and they were numerous, in- Lexington will be resumed by April next.—
cluding the Oliver Chilled, the Roland, Av- [Vindicator.
ery. Gale, Advance, Walt, etc. Wo shall
Ayer's Pills are a general favorite, because
publish the report of this match, which
shows the relative advantages of tbe South of their powerful yet gentle operation. MediBend Plow better than we can state them. cal men prefer them for nervous or delicate
Sold by C. A. Sprinkel 4 Co., whose ware constitutions.
■ WS' s»
house is next to the Masonic building, Main
street.
There is no sack Bitters ss B. B. B.

[From the Rtvsntde tor Febraarr.]
Sbepaodoah Iron Works Items.
B. 4 T. J. Klines are shipping large qusntlries of wheat.
The Depots are finished. Abont half tba
East Liberty trestle is np.
Thrt deadly enemy of childhood, dyptberln. Is still raging along the base of tba
Bins Ridge. Last Monday, the funerals of
six children ware preached at Kt. Pleasant
Church. In one family, two children ditd
In one night, and were burled in the aama
coffin.
The grading on the S. V. R. R., Is nil done,
and the treatllng la being pat up as fast ss
the weather will allow. As soon as tbe
snow melts oat of the oats, the rest of tbe
truck will be pat down.
Two months of good weather, now, woald
bring as through from Hsgerstown.
Mr. J. Kshoe, the enginemsn who bed
his leg Injured by slipping from n moving
car some two weeks ego, is still confined to
his bed at the hoose of Mr. H. H. Miller, at
this place. We sympatliixa very mnch with
Mr. Kahoe in his affliction, of which his
own personal injury ia but a part. He has
burled—or rather, his wife, in his absence,
has buried thslr three children—all tbey
had. The last one was burled since his injury.
We now have two daily malls to this
place, one from Hnrrlaonbnrg and one from
Wnyneaboro, besides n tri-weekly mall to
Luray. We have two trains dally from
Wnyneaboro, snd it will not be long till we
shall have news-boys from Phllodelphis
with "Morning Papers." The telegraph
wires are pat up almost to Elkton, and will
soon bs put np to this place ; so we are
about to be brought into direct contact with
"the world we live In."
The Rockdnle Lime Company of this place,
will issue about tbe 15th of this month, the
first number of n monthly paper, to be
devoted to tbe development of the materiel
resources of ths Shenacdoah Valley. It
will be nn exceedingly interesting publiontion. It will contain articles on scientific
subjects from some of the beat writers of
the State. Its Agricalturnl Department, especially, will commend It to our farmers,
and Its Household Department will Interest
ths ladles. We wish them great success.
[This new paper we learn will ha called
tbe "Rockdale Enterprise," and will be published monthly at first. It will be printed
at this office; a 24 column folio, with an
edition of about 1000 copies. Slzs 22x24.
The first issue will be delayed a few days,
made nessary by some of the many nrrangaments always attending the publication of a
new paper. It will he a handsome journal
and one that the sectioa from which it emenates may be proud of,—Ed.]
Bumgardner's Bodega Bitters.
Death of Rev. Henry Brown.
Wo record with sorrow the death of this
venerable Presbyterian Minister, who for
many years was the pastor of the O. S. Presbyterian cbnrcb in this place. He was born
at New Providence, Rockbridge county, in
1804. Alter graduating at Washington College, be studied theology at P rineetou and
Union Seminary, and afterwards was a pastor at Woodstock and Harrisonburg. He
went South to Georgia, Florida and Tennessee, some years ngot About three years ago
he was forced by neuralgia of the heart to
leave tbe regular pulpit, and last fall be
moved with his only daughter to Texas.
About dawn on tbe day of his death he had
a difficulty of breathing and a physician administered to his relief. The aged minister
then again retired to rest, and when some
of his family came in n short time after, it
was found that he had gone to his eternal
rest.
——♦ w^B——
■
No more dyspepsia. B. B. B. cures it.
The Mardl Gras Festivities.
In the Crescent City this year the Matdl
Qrns Carnival occurs at the close of February, and will be celebrated with unusual
splendor. The Old Guard, from New York,
and many other prominent military and civic
organizations participate. The many thousand visitors will doubtless, as souvenirs of
the occasion, purckaao tickets la tbe Grand
Drawing of the Lonsiana State Lottery, to
take place March 8tb, and the full particulars of which can be had by writing to M.
A. Danpbln, No. 319 Broadway, New York
City, N. Y., or to the same person at Now
Orleans, Ln. The winning of the 830,000
capital prize will console any one for his
Inability to be present.

Tbe ladies of St. Francis Catholic Ghnrch,
at Staunton, will open their chnrck fair on
tbe 14th of February, St. Valentine's day.
Many prizes will be offered and there will be
spirited competion doubtless. Tbe "Vindicator" says tbe following prizes will be up
for competition : A gold medal for one of
the two military companies; n trumpet to
one of the three fire companies, and n sliver
ice pltoher and waiter to either Capt. Pat
Woodward, Capt. Marco Doom or Capt. Wm.
M. Bailey, of tbe Chesapeake and Ohio Railway. Mrs. K. M. Kelley is tbe Matron of
the fair and everything will be donq to
make it attractive to the people.

Prof. O. R. Olensoo.

LITERARY.

This gentleman, whose knowledge of ths
horse Is simply wonderfnl, came to this
place on the lOih of Deoembsr. Since that
time he bos given Instrnctlon to classes from
Ml Jackson to Slnunton, numbering In lbs
aggregate 1,458 parsons, besiJsaseveral ban.
died others who came into the oUssea by
reason of family relation. Tbe price of tui
tton Is $3.00 with book, or book alone SO
cents. Thus it will be seen that his business
has netted him over $3,000 In nbonl two
months. This bests, by n long way, all
horsemen pat together who ever traveled
through the Valley of Virginia, and we do
not believs It has been equalled anywhere
else. Two thlnge contributed to this wonderful result: hrat, the perfect knowledge
of tbe horse possessed by Prof. Qleason.and
eecondir, the "Immense" manner in which
he uses printer's ink. He ie a liberal advertiser, aa well ss s clever gentlemen snd a
first-class bnslness man. He is a master of
four professions: Edncstor of Horses, Surgeon, Blacksmith and Trainer. His patent
horseshoe is an excellent invention, and many of our blacksmiths, some of whom bed
had years of experience in borse-shoeiog,
were surprised to find how little they kuew
about this very esaeutlal business, until they
received Instruction from Prof. Gleaaon sod
beard his lectures upon the foot of tbe
horse. What be accomplishes with even
tbe most vicious horses is incredible and a
recital would hardly be believed.
Prof. Gleasou will remain with us until
sometime in March. He will then go to
Charlottesville, snd perhaps Richmond, after which he will return to bis home. He
promisos to come again this year, toward
the last, and it he does he will doubtless get
-bigger classes and more of them than upon
hie first visit.
On Monday, Feb'y filet, he designs bringing it possible 6000 people to Harrisonburg,
snd by handbills be will make known how
be proposes to get them hare. Viva, Gleason. Your trip through the Valley is a big
feather in your cap, and we congratulate you.

X Masnlllnent Newspaper.
This complimentary designation has been
fltlr applied to tbe I'miladelphia Weekly
Press under Its present able management.
With a greatly streogtheeed editorial staff,
a large corps of trained special correspondents and dJatingnished occasional contributors, and an unsurpassed uecliAoical equipment. Vt may fairly dalm to have distanced
all rivals in an enlarged field of nsefnlnesa.
In editorial dlBcasaloaa it alms to bs courteous as well as fearless and independent ;
in the collection of news its enterprise is
great; In tbe family departments nothing of
Interest in the home circle ia slighted ; in
fiction its standard is high, and tbe best b(c<.
ries of foreign authors appear exclusively
in its columns by irraogemeot with lbs
publiabera ; its AgncnUural Department Is
of uusarpassed Interest to farmers, being a
careful record of ngricnllnrai progress.while
enriched by eontributions from the best living authorities; In a word,there Is something
in its pages every week to Interest all classes. We commend the PHiLADnLpatA Wkbkly Press to ths attention of nil who are
making up their lists of newspapers and perlodicals for the year It is a neatly printed
newspaper of eight pages, and is offered to
clubs on particularly attractive terms. Send
to the Press, Philadelphia,for a sample copy,
terms to clubs, or iodaeements to agents.

Buell 4 Bro. keep u. B. B.
Paradise Lost.
The splendid moving mirror of Milton's
Paradise Lost will be on exhibition at Masauic Hall on Wednesday evening next, lOih.
The panorama embraces sixty magnificent
scenes, with life-size figures, iNustrative of
John Milton's "Paradise Lost or the Rebellion in Heaven." This is an exhibition
worthy of the patronage of every ode, and
this representation has received the highest
encomiums from tbe press and clergy.
Read the followieg testimonials;
Tbe Mlltonian Tableaux of "Paradise
Lost" ie an artistic, admirable work, the
best of its kind that has ever been exhibited
in this city —[Buffalo (N. Y.) Courier.
Bloomsbdby, N. J., March 8d, 1875.
I saw the Miltonian Tableaux last night
and was highly pleased and profitably entertained with the beautiful pictures. I cordially recommend tbe panorama to all admirers of the good and true as well as to
those who delight in tbe glorious epic it so
, artistically illustrates.
Jos. W. Dally, Pastor M. E. Church.
Philadelphia, Oct. 11, 1878.
The great Miltonian Tableaux of "Paradise Lost" was exhibited in tbe Cobocksink
M. E. Church, of which I am Pastor, on
Tnesday and Wednesday of this week, to attentiveand delighted audiences. The painting is one of ths best I have ever witnessed
chaste, instructive, beautiful; it has my
hearty endorsement and approval. No one
need hesitate for a moment to admit it into
the church, for it illustrates and gives force
to many passages of God's word. Many of
the scenes alone are worth, in my judgment,
more than the price of admission.
Wm. B. Wood, Pastor.
Descriptive bills will give fuller particulars as to this entertainment.
Take Notice of This.
The attention of all persona interestsd Is
called to the following :
By the law passed by tbe last Legislature
and approved on the 9tU of March, 1880. per
sons owning dams, which interfere with the
free passage of fish, are required, by tbe
0th of March, 1881, to provide such dam
with a suitable fish-ladder, known as the
McDonald Fiahway, so that fish may have
free passage up or down the streams during
the mouths of March, April, May and June
of each year ; and it shall be required of
such parties that the same shall be restored
In case of destrnction, and shall be kept in
good repair, and ia case tbey refuse to construct sluices, slopes, or ladders as required
tbey shall forfeit $5 for each day they so
refuse. It is the duty of supervisors of
countlss at least twice a year, in the months
of April and October, to examine and see it
the law is complied with.
The time is now short and those who have
failed to comply with the law should look
o their duty and interests.
Selling OCT.

H. E. Woolf is selling his stuck of goods
rapidly at cost with the view of eloelng business here, and removing to Baltimore.
The goods are bound to go, and this is a
"bona fide" sale and no fraud. The sales
have been so ]arge within the last ten days
that tbe nnction heretofore advertised to
take place has been postponed, but will be
announced when It is to take place. These
goods are eold now cheaper than goods ever
Standard of the English Language. were sold here, and those who want cheap
goods should go at once to secure them.
Webster's Unabridged Dictionary is oom- The whole stock must be closed out before
i
mended tbe English World over for its ex- March first.
cellence, Wherever you find English speakNo. 2 Furnace.
ing'people there you find Webster. Eogland has produced notbiug equal to it, and
No. 2 Furnace in East Rockingham has
in America it le tbe Standard. The illue- been and is operated by Hon. Wm. Milnes,
trations are a marvel for accuracy and num- Jr. The furnace baa been since last sumber, and it is n treat just to be able to look mer in the charge of Wm. M. Bow run, the
through it. The new edition has 1938 pa- manager of the works. This furnace in
gee, 3,000 engravings and four pages colored common with the other Iron works of tbe
platee. Its able and comprehensive defini- district has used charcoal as n fuel, but the
tions are a library in themselves—a thesaur- ■apply of coal being exhausted, a quantity
us of Rnbounded treasures.—[Our Church of coke was procured and without any stopPaper, New Market, Va.
page of the furnace coke was substituted
for charcoal. The furnace, although unsuiHerman Wise sells B. B. B.
table in shape for ooak, Ie doing well. This
is believed to be the first coke-iron ever
The Baltimore Steam Marble Works. made in the Valley of Virginia. The qun'Ity Is A 1.
We invite special attention to the advertisement of Hugh Sisson 4 Sons, marble
The Weather of the Week.
dealers, of Baltimore, who are prepared to
Thursday, Feb. 3.—Cold and ugly day.
fornlsh any goods ia their line, of the best
Friday, 4.—Very cold morning; sky clear;
quality and finish, and at the most reasonable rates. Ws had the pleasure of nn no- son bright; slight thaw from noon.
Saturday, 6.—Bright but cold.
quaintnnce with this firm before the war,
Sunday, 6.—Clear and tolerably pleasant
and can testify to their liberality and fair
dealing. Any person desiring finished mar- day. Thawing.
Monday, 7.—Moderate with slight thaw.
bles for farniture snd other purposes will
do well to correspond with this loog-estab- Tuesday,8.—Cloudy and threatening; oold.
lisbed and popular busiuess house, one of
Wednesday,!)—Thaw continued during
the best to be lonnd in any section of tbe previous night. Cloudy morning, with
United States.
slight rain. Damp and disagreeable.

The American Farmer
for February is a number of uousunl merit,
being compactly filled with practical contributions from skilled experts, who narrate
their Experiences and successes in almost
every branch of farm and garden work.
The Capabilities of lands in the Middle
and Sontbern Atlantic States, the manures
and crops best adapted to them; dairy and
live stock matters, including n valuable paper on consumption ia cattle ; liberal space
devoted to poultry and bees ; proceedings of
farmers' meetings ; numerous engravings of
farm buildings and contrivances; bints on
seasonable work ; contributions from most
capable bands on trucking, fruit and vegetable growing ; ornamental gardening ; and n
home department for the ladies, full of suggestive matter—make up, in part, its bill of
fare for the month.
Tbe Old Pioneer keeps up with the times
and deserves a welcome from every farmer
and his family. The subscription is $1.50 a
year, or only $1 to clubs of five or over.
Samuel Sands & Son, Baltimore, publisherr.

-■ASOOA
WH JA ARAAJ
olAimed to be the beet oow with the
beet rccotd in the United Stmtee for p>ednoing bntter ie now owned by M. H.
Vesscber), of PoDglssevill*, Berks
eonnty. At a meeting of tbe Oonn'y
AgncaltufAl Society, Colonel J. L,
Stiebler, of thet eily^resdeletter frcm
Mr. Messohert, in wbiob be oleime
to own a cow that produces twentythroe end a half pounds of botler in a
week. The Animal was imported b,
rr*
Is Ie of Jtrrei x "rd weo bred by J, P.
Marett, of St. Xavier. Her name is
Sal tan U.
Tbe elave trade ie not ebelfebcd by
all tbe Ohriitiaa nations, ee most people imngine. It ie oarried on in tbe
Portuguese Indian poaeessione of Timor end the adjoining islands. Tbe
regular price of a male slave from 13
to 15 years of age ia fifty rupees, A
female slave of the same age fetches
from eighty to a hundred rupees, Tbe
natiTea of the Island .of Maoassar are
the principal dealers in tbie traffic.
Even some of the authorities hare kept
slares. There has been talk of stopping tbe traffic, bat it baa aerer
amounted to mnoh.
Judge Monoure, one of the oldest
members of the Supreme Court of Appeals, has not been on the bench this
term. He ie at home. For several
years this able jnrist hoe been safiering
from a severe oanoeroos affeotioa of
the face, which at times gives him •
great deal of tronble. This may possibly prevent him from oontinning to
oconpy a place on tbe bench, whieb be
has so long adorned and so honorably
filled.
A Good Skater.—Mr.W. L. Condon,
who made quite a reputation in Baltimore as an athlete by lifting dombbelle,
Ac., aooomplisbed a notable abatiog
feat one day last week. He started
from North East, Oeoil county, skated
as far as Turkey Point, np Elk river to
Elkton, end returned to the etarting
point in three hoars, the distanoe being thirty-five miles. The first seventeen miles be mode in fifty minutes.—
Bo/to. Sun.

The storm in Louisiana Sunday wae
the heaviest recorded there. The aignal flag on the onetom-bouae in New
G. A. Myers 4 Co., sell B. B.
Orleans was torn to shreds. Orsvaaaea in tbe levee flooded a large portion
On Wednesday night last Mr. Hugh A. of the oity. Tbe Mobile railroad ia
Glenn, a well-known and respected mer- flooded and troiua have stopped runchant, died at his residence on Lewis street. ning.
_
He was a native of Mt. Sidney in this county and was fifty-two years old. Ho had epent
A company of twenty two boys, una part of his life in Harrisonburg where he der the auspice of the New York Chilkept a hotel. He went into tbe war as n dren's Aid Society, passed tbrongh
member of the Staunton Artillery under Richmond on Friday morning last on
Captain J D, Imbodeo. He was tbe uncle their way to previously-eeoured homes
of Dr. Hugh J. Glenn, the famous millionaire with farmers in Fluvanna and the adfarmer of California and the Democratie joining oounties.
candidate for Governor of that State last
year. Mr. Glenn had been an invalid for
At Qervias, Oregon, on the 4lh inseveral years. He leaves a wife and four stant, a large sohool hoose, with one
children. His remains will be buried from hurdred pupils and teachers in it, was
the Methodist church this afternoon at 3 oarried eighty yards by tbe gale, and
o'clock and the Masonic fraternity, of which several ebildren were badly hnrt,
he was a member, will attend.
though none were killed.
On the same night Mrs. Amiss, wife of J.
B. Amiss, Esq., a former member of the
A petition is pending in the MasStanntoa bar, died at her residence on FredLegislature for a obarter for
erick street.—[Staunton Vindicator, Feb'y 4. sachusetts
"The States' Union Telegraph and Telegraph Gonstruotion Company," which
An Excuursion.
proposes to oonstrimt immediately 8,Tbe great Gleaaon, professor of Horse- 000 miles of telegraph.
manship, will run an excursion train from
{Fram the Baltimora Sao.]
Woodstock to Harrisoabarg, on our FebruCA.TT1L*B
MAJRKETQ.
ary County Court day, tbe filst inst. There
is no telling what Prof. Gleaaon will Jo nextMondajr. Feb. T, 1881.
This train has been secured by himself, and
Oattlb.—The market waa not actWe to- day,
be is the "boas" of the excnrslon, upon VBoxr
bmt price« were well aoBtalaod, particularly for good
of which there wae, aa laet week, a good numwhich be desires to bring 5,000 people to Cattle,
ber of prime onea, the bulk of the offorloge conelekHarrisonburg on that day. The train will Ing of f.lr grade., while common wer. lu. pt.nUltal
last wulr. We quote at 3.76atS.e7g, moat aalea
leave Woodstock at 7. A. H., reaching Harri- than
ranging at tt.7Sat5.37M, and law under $5 per 190
sonburg at 9.10 A. if. Returning, the train
Milch Cow.—Trade I. generally alow, but the dewill leave here at 6 P. M., in advance of the mand
lor prime Oowe ehowe more actirlty. We qhom
7|,$15 per head a. to quality.
evening freight, and arrive at Woodstock at Friota
to-day for Heel Cattle Tanged as followsat 7.16 p. m. The excursion train will carry Beet Beeves
t5.95 a 85 BT
Generally rated Brat quality
$< SO a $6 95
passsogers at greatly reduced rates.
Madisio or good fair quality
»3 SI a ,4 to
Ordinary thlu Steera, Oxen and Cows. ..$2 75 a S3 50
Extreme
range
of
pHoaa
S3
76 a 85 R7
Extension of the Cues. 4 Ohio Rail- Meat of the sale, were from
$4 75 a $6 37
way.—The contracts for theextention of tbe
Total receipts (or the week 1334 heed against 1398
week, and 1903 head some time laet year Total
CUes, 4 Ohio Railway from Richmond to iaal
rales for week 970 head against 1003 laet week
Newport News, a distance of 65 miles, and 1118 head same time last year.
mark t la fairly aupplisd with Hoga,
have been awarded to the experienced and tbeSwis*.—The
number being about 700 In excess of those of last
well known firms of Masoo, Shanahan 4 week. There ie but little difference lu the qnallty.
the demand is moderateit active at an advanoe of
Hoge, and McMakon 4 Green—the work to and
Mo on tbe flguree ruling hut week. We quote rough
be completed by the let of next July, bv cents
lIogeat7Ms7M
bettera grades
Bag V
per lb net,oente,
with and
a fewtheextra
abode athigher.
which time Its western connections will be Arrival, thl. week 5818 head against 5033 last week,
0669 brad same time last year.
completed,making it one of the most impor- andSaw—The
receipts are more than donbla in
tant railways in this county.—[Staunton number the offering! of last week, and the quality ta
muoh better than it was tlwn, there being a considerSpectator.
able number of good Sheep. There ie some Improvement In the trade, the market being more active than
last weak. We quote common Sheep at 4e4M oente,
Rev. Mr. Watkins will begin a continued end ths better gradea at 5>6 oenta, with a few extra at
5M oenta pur lb gross. Arrlvsls this week 9|il4 bead
meeting at Cross roads, we learn, on Satur- against
1315 Isst week, 1574 hesd asms time last year.
day next. He expects to be assisted by Rev.
D. C. Irwin, who for some years was pastor
HARRISONBURG MARKET.
of tbe Presbyterian church in this place.
Rational Treatment and Positive Cures
are what the afflicted aeek for, and those
who resort to Dr. Pierre's Family Mealcines
are not doomed to disappaintment. So positively efficacious ia hia Favorite Freicriptiun
in all cases of female weakneseea, nervous
and other derangements incident to the sex,
that this potent remedy is sold under a positive guarantee. For particulars see Plerce's
Memorandum Book (given away by arug.
gists), or see the wrappers of the medicine.
Bold by druggists.
Wabbca, Minn., April 5th, 1879.
R. V. Pierce, M. D.:
Dear Bir—I feel that I should be neglecting my duty were I to fall in giving
my testimony as to the valne of medicines.
For years I have been a great safferer from
a complication of chronic disease which our
ptiysicians treated in vain. I am now using
your Favorite Preeorlptioa and find myself
almost well. Your medicines have done me
more good than anything I have ever need.
I remain gratefully yours,
Mrs. E. B. Parmalkr.

CORREOTEr> BY JOHN

-

s

- LEWIS.

TDnndap Morning, Feb. 10th, 1S81.
riour—Family*
9 5 60(99 19
do Extra
4 60®4 80
do Supar
5 KKftt 00
Wheat per bnohel....;
1
0001 02
Uve** ** •• e..ee ••••••
Corn •• ••
3 50
OaU •« "
30
Iriah Potatoes
par bus hoi
M
a
Sweet
** »*
60®1 00
Onions
•* "
•oili 00
Olov.r seed " "
42004 60
Timothy seed M •«
3
(002 |0
FlaX
" " •• avave.....
TO# TO
Corn Meal
" •«
60®
60
Buckwheat per lb
Bacon per lb
Pork •• "
Lard •• •«
07a TV
Butter** •'
isa a
Errs •• doa
20® 25
Turkey■ per lb
oe®
07
Chickens •* doz
1
mi
a 2 to
Ducks •• '«
1
60@2
51
Dried Apples per lb
3M@ OS
•• Cherries" ••
13
05
•* Whortleberries per lb
05® 01
" Peaches
•• *•
11
0SO 10
Blackberries *• **.,....,
01® 05
Wool wa bed
unwashed
Balk per sack
per ton
It is wonderfnl what a nnmber of Platter
Hay par ton
faotories and what an amonnt and variety of mannfaotares have been disHIDES, LEATHER, Ac.
oovered and broagbt to light by tbe REPORTED BY HOUCK A WAXIIjIS,
boom of home manufaotares and direct
Steam Tanners and Cnrrlers, and
Wholesale and Retail Dealers In
trade etarted in tbe Sontb. These disJLeather, 8hoe Findings, etc*
coveries have bad their effect. We see
what we can do by what has been done Hides—Green.......per lb
f * to T
•* Dry Flint... •• ••
so quietly.
10 to 12
••
Green Salted" "
8 to 034
Calfakina—Each
75
to 1 00
Home
Hides
"
76
to 1 00
If every man in tbe Sontb will ear- Sheepskins •*
25 to 60
Sole per lb
86 to 40
nestly strive to do only that wbicb he Leather—Oak
Red
24 to 9T
thinks most for bis honor and prosper•'•* Kip
Upper "" ""
45 to 60
86
to 90
ity, we will have a different face on af•• Harness " ••
36 to 40
fairs in a few years—Lynchburg Ad- Calfskins—French per Ib...^.......^.., 1 30
to 1 T%
Sheepsklns-B'k tan'd Each
76 tO 00
vance.
Chamois—Large
••
M) to f(i
Linings
«•
47
to 65
Morruoo—French **
3 (i0 to 3 ro
Pebble, per foot
L. B. Smith, of Parlbault, Minn., says
30 to 35
60 to 70
I am still wearing an "Only Lang Pad," and Tanners*perOil.lbper gal....7...»
4Vto
It has helped me ; I intend to have another Tallow,
Hair, per bush
lAto 3
Bark, par ton
of_extia strength soon. See adv.
ft 6d to 6 63

The Chesareake & Ohio R. R.

HARRISONBURG. VA.
OLD
TtlUKBDAT M OR NINO. FEDHOAHY 10, 1881.

THE FARM AND HOME
HOUSEHOLD HINTS.

STOCK

The Great Central Piihsenger Ron to Between Hie East and nest and
its Coiuicclions.

At RlohmoDd, to and from tbo ftiorth and South.
At l.ynchburtf Junction, to and from tbe North and
Boutbonot.
At Wnynesboro, to and from Sbeuandoah Valley B.
R. Htatlona.
At Sunuton, to and from H. F. k Valley Branch
R. R. Btaiiona.
At Huntington, with E. L. A B. 8. R. R. to and
from Ashland. Ky. and with Rteamers to aud from
SHELiF*"WORN
GOODS! all poiutii on Ohio tRiror.
At Rortamoulh, to and from the citiea of Ohio and
the Northweat.
At MnyH- illo, to and from citiea of tbe Dlno tiraes
Region nl Kentucky.
At Oinohinati, to and from all principal cities and
towns of the West, Northwest and douthwoet.
Offers to tbe traveling pnblic direct connections,
quick time and loweat ratea between the Atluntio Seaboard aud tbo Pacific Coast and iutermodiate points.
To passengers to and from the Shenandoah" Valley
Railway tbo Chesapeake k Ohio Railway offers two
daily trains between Staunton and the Northern cities,
leaving stunuton at S:00 p. m. daily, except tiunday,
a. m. dally.
I WILL OFFER FOR SALE AT MY STORE A LARGE LOT OF andOne1:35dally
train between Staunton and Lynchbarg,
Iravlng Stannton et firi'Sa. m daily, except Sunday.
Three trains from Staunton to Richmond, leaving
Staunton at 6:86 a. m. dally, except Sunday; 3:00 p.
ra. daily, except Sunday, and 1 :H6a. m. daily.
Two trains between Staunton and Hnntlngton; one
fast, U»ving Staunton at 2:30 p. m. daily, except Bun«
in ^ « c? JM:
, day. and 4:46 a. m. daily.
One Fast Express Train between Staunton and Cin
cinnatiaud the West, leaving Staunton at 4:45 a. m.
daily.
Through flrai-class (unlimited and limited) Tickets to all cities and towns in the United States, and
-OFemigrant tickets to all points West are ou sale nt dopole and coupon ticket offices of the 0. A O. Railway
and connecting lines.
For rates and tickets apply to P H. Woodward,
Passenger Agent, or J. H. Woodward. Ticket Agent,
Staunton. Va.
CONWAY R. HOWARD,
J. 0. DAME.
O. P. k T. A.
Southern Agent.
[Jau20
Shoes, Hats, Millinery, &e.,
BALTIMORE & OHIO RAILROAD.
TIME TABLE OF HARPER'S FERRY AND VALLEY BRANCH BALTIMORE k OHIO RAILROAD,
. TO TAKE EFFECT SUNDAY, MAY 23RD, 1880
WHICH WILL BE SOLD AT ABOUT
SUPERSEDING ALL PREVIOUS SCHEDULES:
WEST BOUND.

DRUGS. AC.

MISCELLANEOUS.

RAILROADS.
JANITA.nY 1. XHm.

Old Commonwealth.

Epizootic.
MENDELSSOHN

PIANO

COMPANY,

YVIU make, for the next 00 day* only, a Grand Offer of
PIANOS

AND

ORGANS.

$850 Square Grand Piano for $245.
r^re-awr-T
"Ejl
Magnificent r^aawood
rosewood case o'egantly
e'egantly ftnlshod,
finished, 2 atrlnga
strings 7 1-8 Octarei
Octaves frill patent canni
1 O tatoagruflVs.our
I %.T
jJ
W T
JLjJPj
tatoagraffvB.our new patent
paUtutoveratrungacale.beauUful
overstrung scale.beautiful
carved legs
lega and lyre heavy aor
oor
uentine and largo fancy moulding round ceae,
pentine
o»ae, full iron frame, French Grand Action, Grand Hammera,
Hammers, in fact
fsct
every iinprovomeiit which can in any way tend to tbe pnrlectlou of the Instrument has been added
49-Our price for this Instrument boxed and delivered ou board cara at New York, with fine
A FT
Piano Cover, Stool and Book, only
Thl« Piano will bo sent on test trial. Plvase send reference 1/ yon do not send money with order. Cash '
sent with order will be r- frinded and freight charges paid by ns both ways if Piano la noi jhst as reproat nted
iu tills adveriiacment. Thouaanda in ueo. Hend for Catalogue. Every iustrnment fully warranted lor five
>uu-h.
mi ■
• $1(16 to $4no (with Stool, Cover and Book) All atrictly first-class and sold at
£« SSk ! Mb
wholesale factory prices. Those Pianos made one of the finest displays at the
!i B■ 10 Rvl B B ^ Ccnteuuial
Kxlbitlon.
end were
uuanimonaly
recommended
the HighestinHonora. The squares
contain
our new
patent aoalo,
tbe greatestforimprovement
tbe
history uf Piauu making. The Uprights are the finest in America. PositiTely we make the floeat Pianos, of
the richest tone and greatest durability. They are recommended by the highest mnsical uuthoriUcs In the
country. Over 14,000 in use. and not one disaatlaflcd purchaser. All Pianos and Organs sent on 15 days' test
trial—freight free If unsatisfactory. Don't fail to write us before buying. Positively wo offer the best bargains. Catalogue mailed free. Handsome Illustiuted and Descriptive Catalogue of 48 pages mailed for 8c
stamp. Every Piano fully warranted for five years.
jfw rma awv A A B fk Our "Parlor Grand Jubilee Organ," style SR. is tbe finest and sweetest toned
MB KB Bpi Bt BtM ^ ReedorOrgan evt-r offered the musical public. It conlaius Five Octaves. Five
« Mn
Em Kvw
Reeds.Grand
FourOrgan-Diapason,
of 2 1-2 Octavos onrh,
and OneViola,
of 'I hreo
u U K"?
'lli* bb
0 V ^ Stops with
Melodia,
Flute,Octaves.
Celeste,Thirteen
Dulcet.
Koho, Mel .>d I a Forte, Celestina, Viollna, Flute-Forte, Tremolo. Grand Organ and Grand-Swell. Knee Stops
Height, 74 in.; Lcugth. 43 in.; Width, 24 in.: Weight, boxed. 380 lbs. The case is of solid walnut, veneered
with choice woods, and Is of entirely new and beautiful design, elaboralciv carved, with raised panels, music
closet, lamp stands, Irrtwork. Ac., all elegantly finished. PossesseB all the latest and best improvements,
with great power, depth, brilliarcy and sympathetic quality of tone. Beautiful solo effects and perfect
stop action. Regular retail price $286. Our wholesale net cash price to have It iniroduced, with stool and
book, only $97—as one organ sold sells others. Positively no deviation in price. No payment required until you have fully tested the
tbo organ In
in your own home. We send all organs on 16 days test trial and pay
freight both ways if Instrument is not as represented. Fully wairanted for 6 years. Other styles—8 stop
organ only $G5; 2 stops $86; 14 stops $116. Over 82.000 sold, and every Organ has given the fu.lest satisfaction. Illustratf d circular mulled free. Factory and warerooms, 67ih St, and 10th Ave.
Ap( at one-third price. Cutalogne cf 8000 choice pieces sent for 3 cent
Vy stamp. Thl« Catalogue includes most of the popular music of the
SHEET MUSICS
ositlon. by tthe best authors. Address
day and every Yariety of musical composition,
MENDELSSOHN PIANO CO., P. O- BOX 2058, NEW YORK CITY.

W. TABB'B POWDERS FOR EPIZOOTTO.
Tf® Also. W. Ttebard's remedy. cafcntida, Feiuffreek. Sulphur, and all other reir.edlea mcd for this
disraae. for sale at
AVIS' DRUG STORE.
Machine Oil.
For threshing machines, baw-mills.
Sewing Machines, and all kinds of Macainery.
For sale at
AVIS' DRUG STORE.
Trusses, Supporters,
SURPERDERfl AND SHOULDER BRACES-*
large atock, and for sale low, at
AVIS' DRUG STORx.
Cutler's Inhalers.

Crakukfry Sauce —Wnsh and pick a
A WONDERFUL REMEDY FOB THE CUBE OP
Catarrh, Bronchitis, Asthma, Hoarseness, and
quart of riporranberrieB and pal them
iseases of the Throat and Langs. Mailed to any
into a Bancepan with a teaonpfnl of
address upon receipt of one dollar. For sale at
AVIS' DBUO STORE.
water; etew slowly, stirring often antil
thoy ere as thick as marmalade; they
Whooping Cough Cure.
require at least one hour and a-half to
'cook; when you take (bom from tbe
THIS prepsmtion is confidently recommended as
an excellent remedy tor relieving the paroxiams
firo sweeten them abundantly with
and shortening tbe duration of the disease. Its forwhite sugar; if sweetened while cookmula is shown to Physicians and it is prescribed by
them. Prepared and for sale at
ing tbe color will be datk; pnt them
Jan20
AVIS' DRUG RTORE.
into a mold and set aside to get cold.
,
Oyster Patties.—The making of the
1856. «" abi.IHH«!D
856,
paste I will not explain, as you have
pdtiliabed a great many reoip's for
puff-paste. Tnko ftn ounce of butter
LUTHER H.OTT
and a teasponnful of flour; put these
iu a snace-pan, heat gently, and stir
DRUGGIST,
thoroughly, so as to get it smooth; add
NEW LARGE DRUG BUILDING, MAIN 8T.
a little salt, a sprig of mace and a little white pepper by degrees. Last add
HARRISONBURG, VA.
THE USEFUL AND THE BEAUTIFUL
two tablespooufuls of cream. Then
RESPECTFULLY
informs the publio,and especially
having strained your oysters, say two
the Medical profession, that be has in store,
xnd is constantly receiving large additions to hia
dozer, not too large ones, add little by
, superior atock of
FOR
ALL OF THE PEOPLE!
little the liquor from them. Lastly,
when the sauce is on the boil, put in
DRUQS, MEDICINES, CHEMICALS,
tbe oysters, and let them cook for not
PATENT MEDICINES,
more than three minutes. Fill your
J.-A.
Loewenbaeh
&
Son,
►
*
0"
&
patties.
WMte Lead. Painters' Colors, Oils lor Painting
Butterscotch —Take one pound of ONE-HALF OF THE REGULAR PRICES!
i i ? i
Lubiucatino and Tannebs* Oils.
crushed sugar and three ounces of but't'er; place them iu a preserving kettle,
VARNISHES,
DYES, PUTTY, SPIOES,
SOUTH OE
IX THE
or a clean, bright pan will do; keep
WINDOW OLASS,
s'itring it, and watch closely that it
d) a not burn on the ed, es; a Ir a' r8
Notlona, Fancy Articles Ac.. Ac.
necessary to know when it is done;
Public Square,
Sibert Building
1 offer for Bftlo a large and w.U eelocted oaaortmen t
drop a little of the mixture in cold waembracing a varied atock. all warranted of tbe beat
quality.
•
ter, and if it is brittle it is right; just
I am prepared to furnish physicians and others
at the conclusion of the cooking a tea
First Come I First Choice!
with articles in my line at as roasimable rates as any
other estabUehment in the Valley.
spoonful of grated lemon rind improv e
Special attention paid to the oompounding of Fhy«
A.M.
aiolana' PrescriptionB.
the flavor; a piece <.f marble well bu J
8:06 3:16
Public patronage respectfully solicited.
8:28
3.53
tered is the best thing to pour it oiv
oct7
L. H. OTT.
9:20 6:17 OlTor tlx© olxolcest lot oT goods to 1>© found In tills nxarlcot.
on, or take a tin pah, reverse it, aim
6:56
pour the candy on tbe bottom, always
FURNITURE.
buttering it; score with a kuife; to
In China, Glassware and Cutlery,
ponr it on greased paper saves much
To whioli public attention is specially invited. Our stock is arriving, and new and beautiful novelties are
opening every day. Wo are anxious to show our goods, and our stock combines both the beautiful and usetrouble.
ful and for Holiday Gifts the most appropriate aTtlclos. Our house is full, embracing every kind of 8°®^® c*r' T. P. HUMPHREYS,
ried In our line of trade. Prices the lowest; stock the largest Call,
[Dec2
MANUFACTURER AND DEALER ZS
Apple and Tapiooa Pudding.—Peel CALL EARLY AND VIEW THE BARGAINS YOU CAN GET AT
SBjsSJ
and core eix large, firm apples, pack
^RNiTU^
my*
them closely in the baking dish you intend serving your pudding in, fill tbe
the cored parts tightly with sugar and
Hi
a short stick of c uuamoti; put a gill
Bk. H.
HELLER'S
Bridfewater, V a
of hot water on your apples, cover
I take this opportunity of thanking my nnmeroua
closely and bake for an hour, be care
ciiBtoraers for their liberal support during the past
WE HAVE JUST OPENED OUR FALL PURCHASES OP
year, and hope to merit a continuance of the same.
ful the apples do not brown on tbe botTo the people of Harrisonburg and Rockingham
tom; turn them two or three times.
county, I would say that when in need of anything in
ray lino, I would be pleased to have you examine my
Take a teBS.monful of French tapioca,
Boot and
Shoe
Emporium,
stock of goods before deciding to purchase elsewhere,
which is finer and more delicate than
because I think you will find it to your interest to
make selections of some of my beautiful modem deany plfier, and soak in three cupfuls of
si-ns. Please examine the very extreme low pricea
wafer for three or four hours, keeping
annexed:
Trunks,
Satchels,
Gum
Goods,
Helling,
Ac.,
direct
from
the
manufBolurers,
and
can
sell
it in ft worm place, hut where it "ill
them at prices to defy competiou, We have also a full line of all kiuds of
Switzer Building, Harrisonburg, Va.,
BEDSTEADS, DRESSING CASES. BDREADS, 4c
boil; pour the disolvod tapioca over
11:00 3:15
Leave Stnuntcn
Walnut Bedsteads from
$ 5 00 to $60 00
the baked apples and bake for another
12:
0
6:20
7:00
*' Harrisonburg
Parlor and Oak Bedattads from
3 00 to 7 00
Rod
and
Oak
Sole
Leather,
Kirs,
Calfskins,
Sheepskins,
Linings,
k,
k,
P. M.
hour in a moderate oven, when you
Single
Bedsteads
from
3 00 to 8 00
>
1:25
6:15
••
Mt.
Jackson
8:56
1;
.»r.
SOUTJHLWIOIS'^
Dressing
Cases,
with
marble
top
and
And a full line of SHOE-FINDINGS. We will Ked Sole Leather a Specialty, and Invite
A.M.
take the pudding from the oven, and
wood top
15 00 to 60 00
6:40
2:26
8:48
••
Htrasburg
11:06
an examination of quality and prices from parllog before purchasing elsewhere,
Dressing Bureaus
14 00 to 25 00
before putting it on the table, add to
7:13 2:63 0:14 11.66
•• Middletown
Plain four drawer Bureaus
8 00 to 12 00
A.M.
P.M.
it a wine-gloHS of brandy or two glasses
Wasbstauds
2 00 to 20 00
6:00 8:2(i 3:30 9:52 1:26 ON OUlt SECOND FLOOR will be fomid a full line of Carpets, Mats, Rugs, 011- Towel Backs, all kinds, from
•• Wlncbostor
"ONE PRICE STORE,"
1 00 to 2 00
of sherry wine; the pudding can be
6:47 2:50 4:30 11:2! 3:14
•« Charlcstowu
Wardrobes. from
6 00 to 36 00
Cloths, Hals and Caps of every kind, atUcuiarkably Low Prices.
•• Harper's Ferry..., 7:12 11:3) 4:65 12:00 4:12
eaten either with pulverized sugar or a
P.M.
A.M.
TAIIX/ES,
AC.
11:50 11:60 7:34
•• Martinshurg
hard sauce made with an ounce of butQrJXOK: S-A-TLiIEIS eoXXC± SJVEA.I-1IL1 ^ZFLOZE^ITS Parlor Tables
$ 4 00 to $20 00
8:33 12 ;r.O 8:55
•« nagerstown
ter and two ounces of sugar well
1
loaf Tables, walnut, from
5 00 to 8 00
8:35 2;50 0:05
•• Frederick
will be tbe basis for the sale of out goods, and we respectfully solicit tbe patronage of all Fall
sioo
-NAZOIFLTIEH;
OF
dpuaieszehstts
$100
Extension Table, walnut and ash, per
•• Washington
9:45 1:25 7:20 6:50
creamed together and the beateu yolk
foot
100 to 125
who
desire
to
SAVE
MONEY.
10:60 2:35 8:35 7:30
Arrive Baltimore
of an egg thoroughly stirred in{ put a
Tea Tables of all styles
3 00 to 8 75
No.
631
runs
Tuesdays,
Thursdays
and
Saturdays.
•TO
BE
GIVEN
AWAY
DURING
FEBRUARY.
China
Presses,
walnut,
from
14
00 to 18 00
teaspoouful of salt iu the water you
Only No. 633 runs daily. All other trains daily, ex- "M:
4 00 to- 10 00
"MJ
:BK.
jm. jc* itt* JC JS . Safes of every description from
cept
Sunday.
No.
605
connectB
at
Strasburg
with
Whatnots,
all
sty
lea,
from
4
00
to 6 50
soak your tapicoa iu.
traiuL from aud to Alexandria. No. 605 dinea at Mt.
Hat Racks aud Hall Stands from
76 to 25 00
NEXT DOOR TO ROCKINGAAM BANK.
Jackson.
T. FITZGERALD. 9. of T.,
Clialrs from SO ots. to SO ©aoliWinchester, Va.
11 raisecl Turkey.
W. M. CLEMEFTS. M. of T.,
3L.OU3VOX:®, Ao/
Every casl.omer purchasing one dollar's worth of Goodp, or more, at any
Carad^n Station.
Lounges of all styles
$ 7 00 to $ 11 00 each
CHEAPER THAN EVER! Rofas of all styles from
14 00 to 25 00 each
Truss the turkey as for boiling; stuff one time, will receive a present,
Parlor
Snits.
good
style
and
it with truffle and chestnut stnffin; .
quality
40 00 to 125 00 each
———
NOT TO EXCEED IN VALUE S25, NOK LESS THAN ONE CENT.
THE BEST REMEDY
Line the bottom of a braising pan with
JPIOTUIHD MOT7U.I>riVO, Ao.
4
FOR
WE OFFER FROM THIS DATE OUR ENTIRE LINE OP
slices of ba:on; lay the turkey ou these
A fnll line of Mouldings kept in stock, and Pictnre
The number of the present to be selected by the customer.
Frames fitted np to order in a few moments. Also
and ploce more slices of bacon on the
Parlor
Brackets, ko., Ac.
Diseases of the Throat aufl Lungs.
Among the presents will be SHAWLS, CLOAKS, BLANKETS, DRESS
top of it. Put in two carrots and two
Sash,
Doors, and Blinds.
onions cut in slices and sweet herbs, GOODS. PANTS CLOTH, HANDKERCHIEFS, HOSIERY, TIES, GLOVES,
JlwrT7» -jv'q.
In diseases of tho
MEN'S
FANCY
SACK
SUITS!
ZV 1 C. *XV>
pulmonary organs
SASH.
parsley, boy leaf, a clove of garlic and and many notions not necessary to state here.
Sash, 8x10 glass, at
I cents per light
a safe aud reliable
AT A REDUCTION OF FROM |1 50 TO $3.00 PER SUIT.
whole pep; er and salt to taste; moiaSash, 8x12 class, at...,,
•••OX cents per light
«) remedy is invalSash,
10x12
glass,
at
6cents
per light
UV a| uable.
Aye it's
ten with some stock and a tiiiiiblerful
Sash, 9x14 glass, at
6>i cents per Ilkht
VT . \ Cheeky Pbctokai,
of shorry. Lay a round of buttered SO
All
other
Sash
not
mentioned
above
will
be fox>>
JBROWIV OOTTOIN
Wo have a Larva Stock on bonil. and net wlohlng
to carry
them over, wo determined to rnn them off nished at proportionately low figures.
is such a remedy.
by beginning
In time.
paper on the top, put ou the lid and
JiMIa:/. It is a scientific
gM/k/.
scientifio
tjooh©.
combination of tho
braise on a moderate fire for about
Wljl medicinal princiPanel Doors, with two panels.
75 to $2 76 each
JNTOATVT" I» rT-fcL-U TXIVtE! TO iBtTTZ",
JUST RECEIVED, AT LOEB'S.
four bonre. thou serve with the graw
Panel Doors, with four panels....$3 80 to 3 00 each
pies
and
curative
V»n
C.rkik
k
virtues
of
the
finest
The
above
pricea
aro
confined
to
sizes 2 feet 10
Conaldorimi
tho
LOW
PRICE
at
which
tlieao
goods
were
sold,
the
reduction
we
now
make,
enables
ua
to
strained and freed from exosse of fa .
inches In width and under. Any size door can be
offer them for mnoh leas money than they c»n be purchased elsewhere. We nine have a large stock ol
n r'jfTr3
drugs, chemically
Truffle and chestnut sfufifiug—Remove
fbrnished
on
short
notice.
united, of such
tbe other skin frcm a quantity of cbest- -AO
OVJEI^COA-TS
ULSTERS, Oxitsld.© Sltvt Window lOllnd.
iMfflw power as to insure
OIF1 IBdLiHG.A.OIEHl'EriD OOTTOUST,
.
^"^1
JOjW
tlie greatest irossinute, set them to boil in salted water
Blinds, 12 light windows, 8x10 glass.. $1 60 per pair
WHICH WE ARE CLOSING OUT AT VERY REDUCED PRIOEa.
JliUJ: hie efficiency, and
Blinds, 12 light wlnlows, 2x12 glass. .$! 60 per pair
with a handful of oorituder seeds and
■r>rr"rr\T>
nr
uniformity
of
re12 light windows, 9x14 glass. $2 30 per pair
garTo Secure bargaine; come at once. Remember the place. South Bide of Fnblio Square, Harrlnon- Blinds,
AT LOEB'S.
kti\jk\}tit\L. suits. It strikes at
a couple of bay leaves. When nearly
Blinds, 12 light windows, 10x12 glns8..$2 26 per pair
Blinds,
13 light windows. 10x14 glass..$2 60 per fsir
tho
foundation
of
all
pulmonary
diseases,
done drain off the water and remove
D. M. SWITZER & SON.
Blinds, 12 light windows. 10x15 glass..$2 60 per pair
atturdiug prompt relief and rapid cures,
Blinds,
12
light windows, 10x16 glass.. $2 75 per pair
the inner skin of ohestnuts. Mince
and is adapted to patients of any ago or
Blinds, 12 light windows. 13x14 glass..$3 90 per pair
cither sex. Being very palatanle, tho
one, pound of fat bacon and a couple 3 JPIIDOJlIS
O-iSLSiEEJVtlESIFt IB
Blimle,
12
light
BEAD
1
READ.
I
READ/
Blimle!
ligh windows, 12x16 glass..$3 40 per pair
youngest children take it readily. In
WAGONS, CARRIAGES, &c.
Also. Mould:
Moulding, Brackets, and a full line of Scroll
■
Also,
of shallots, give them a turn ou tbe fire
ordinary Coughs, Colds, Soro Throat,
Work
at
very
low figures. •
in a saucepau, then put in one pound
Bronchitis, Influenza, Clergyman's
Work
Lower than Ever, at LOEB'S.
A.
H.
WILSON,
"
S
TJNOEIVX-AnKIlVO.
Soro
Throat,
Asthma,
Croup,
and
PARK
PHAETON
of the chestnuts (boiled and peeled)
Catarrh, tho effects of Ayek's Ciikiiry
Sadclle and XTarness—Atalcer.
I keep const
constantly on band a fall stock of Coffins and
and half a pound of truflio-, both cut
XI ELVIalD.
Pkctobal are magical, and multitudes
Burial Cases, from infant sizes op to 634 fret long.
HARRISONBURO. VA..
•
fSnLtoil
I can trim an outfit for any size Coffin or Case within
are anuuaily preserved from serious illup into moderate sized pieces, and pep
oue
hour after being notified. A No. 1 HEARSE alHAS juet received from Baltimore and Now York oue
ness by its timely and faithful use. It
per, salt and spice to taste, a little
ways in attend
attendance.
the largest and best assortment of
waya
PRICES TO SUIT THE TIMES!
Price, with Pole, Ehafts, and Set of
should bo kept nt hand in every houseAT"
All work warranted and satisfaction frnarsnpowdered thyme and marjoram; give
SADDLES, COLLARS, HARNESS,
Harnees, $£7a.OO.
hold for the protection it affords in sudteed.
If
not, money refunded when work proves to
den attacks. In Whooping-cough and
and Saddlers' Trimmings, over brought to this roar- be anything s'l
short of first-class. Respectfully,
the mixture another turn or two on
Cousumptlou there is no other remedy
ket
and
which
he
will
soil
lower
than
any
dealer
In
the fire, and it is ready. A simple
Light, graceful and strong—a perfect the Valley. SADDLES from $4.00 np; BUGGY HARffi
so
eHlcacious,
soothing,
and
helpful.
T. P. HUMPHREYS.
model of beauty. A leading favorite with tamlFOR ALL KINDS OP
from $8 00 to $60.00, and all other goods in
Low prices are inducements to try
form of stnfirng can be made by omitlies, being admirably adapted to general atreet driv- NES8
proportion.
Mei
tar All Merchantable
Produce Taken in
some of the many mixtureB or syrups,
ing.
Wbeele.
1
Inch
tread,
42x48;
Axlee,
I),'
Inch;
ting the truffles. Chestnut Stuffing—
$(y-Call
and
examine
for
yourself
and
compare
my
made of cheap and ineffective ingrediKxcbangc
for
Farnltnro
or Work**W
Springs,
one
1H
Inch,
4
leaf
front;
two,
fi
Inch,
4
prices
with
those
of
others.
I
will
WHOLESALE
to
Kxcliang
Boil the ehestnnts as abov. When
ents, now offered, which, as they conplate back. Seat, SS inchea Bitting room. Rack seat tho country Saddle and Harnesa Makers at city wholesepie-lv
WINTER
GOODS
AT
COST
I
tain
no
curative
qualities,
can
afford
trimmed with beet blue heaver cloth; front Beat sale prices which wiB leave them a fair profit. 1 keep
cooked (they must be rather undertrimmed with leather. Painted black, with fine gold on hand everything iu their line, with a full stock of
only temporary relief, and are sure to
CC
done) drain and remove the inner skin,
striping. Extenalon top, half angle, or all off. All
disappoint
the
patient.
Diseases
of
tho
maicrlale
used
iu
the
conetrnctlon
of
this
Phaeton
are
sefl
sprinkle with pepper, salt and spices,
throat and lungs demand active and
co
guaranteed Uret claaa articles, aud the workmanship Saddlers' Hardware and Trimmings,
effective treatment; and it is dangerous
and fluff the turkey, insertiug while so
cannot be eurpaeBed.
experimenting with unknown and cheap
at
lowest
prices.
4^Liverymen
and
the
publio
will
CARRIAGES.
WAGONS
AND
BUGGIES
OP
ALL
doing half a pound of butter (or beef
medicines, from tho great liahility that
DESCRIPTIONS FOR SALE, guaranteed perfect in find in my stock Lap Bobcs, Blankets, Whips, etc., of
tliese diseases may, while so trified with,
qualities, at bottom prices.
all tbelr parte, durable, aud well flnia)ied, and at alltarThaukfril
suet) out into small pieces. An onion,
REVERE HOUSE,
to all for past patronage, I respectfulpricea within tho reach of all. Call at
become
deeply
seated
or
incurable.
Use
chopped fine, may be added to the
ly
ask
a contiueance, being determined to keep a supV xH.
Ayek's Chgkky Pkctoral, and you
1IARRISONBVRQ. VIRGINIA.
ply to meet any and every demand, both of home aud
J. C. MORRISON'S
stuffing.
may confidently expect tbe best results.
northern manafacture, and invite all to call where
It is of ncknowlcdged curative power,
Carriage Manufactory,
i^i ■ # i
they can have their choice.
and
is
as
cheap
as
its
careful
preparat
inn
49-Remember the old stand, nearly opposite the
eepO
HarrlsonDiiraf, "Va.
Mm. M. C. LDPTO.Y
P110PIIIKTBES8.
and fine ingredients will allow. Emi.Coffee and Egg for Sick Persons.—A
Lutheran Ohurob, Main street, Harrisonburg. Va.
nent
physicians,
knowing
its
composinovl
A. H. WILSON.
sick person, wanting nourishment and
C. E, A J. B, Lupton, Hanegora.
tion, prescribe it. Tho test of half a
haviug lost apnetite, can (.Len be suscentury lias proven its certainty to cure
all pulmonary complaints not already
tained by the following, when nothing
ThleHor.e
repaired
and furm *••0tqspUbup 2qd®H
beyond the reach of human aid.
nished
thrcug has
.outbeen
wiUithorr
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furniture.
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■pun
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■
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other business houses.
cup of coffee, adding boiling milk as
PREPARED BY DR. J. C. AVER &. CO.,
HKE i BACK ACHE
wammmmm *uiaq) inoqu* oq prnoqa
usual only sweetening rather more;
jo TSOSJdd ou paw «.U0H P™"
Practical and Analytical Chcmiata,
IN EVERY RESPECT FIRST-CLASS.
ind all diseses of tbe Kidneys. Bladder and UriONXnu
^WsanvAU.*
out
*
•
opwu
S9A0
oapipaw
nary Orgous by wearing tho
take an egg, beat yolk and white to Cures by AHSOHl'TION, (Natiue's.way.)
Lowell, Mass.
The table will always bo supplied with the best the
poa p U
oqt 'Uiajpoa aeqmup
p<OOtnjp
Biwwifl doe •aeqmoraail
townpnd cilv markets afford. Attentive servants emgelber thoronghly; boil the coffee, milk
SOLD BT ALL DRUaOI«T8 EYEUYWBEBS.
UIO,w
EXCELSIOR CARRIAGE WORKS,
ployed,
improved
Excelsior Kidney Pad
B dOMano^Diiotouoa
0enoi\
o^mpuwwm^nq'aojjna
and sugar together, and pour it over AH LUNG DISEASES
epuenj
•dpaqOOBt
joojno
It la n MAKVfcL of HEALING and BELIEF.
•
A BATH-HOUSE Is connected with tbe House.
HAURISONBUKG,
VA.
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tbe baa'en eggs in the cup yon are go- |ll| THROAT DISEASES,
FALL A.\D WINTER (LOTHING!
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The
Spotswood
Hotel
is
also
under
our
manageing to serve it in. This simple receipt fill BREA T II 1N G T H 0 U B L E S. ment. No bar-room is conuocted with the Revere or
•aouo 9W uxotn asnWoWWJoepn
jo pwq feoj /fuo
no
Pair less, PowerfnlA handsome, well-made pleaauro carriage is a joy
noX ji ?nq qap
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Hpotswood Hotel.
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is used frequently in hospital practice.
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Where all else fail*. A RBVl^JL ACsuiojdiuXs JO 8i»uu3\®J na£|wqa Jajiwuioii
tbo lipe of Carriages. Buggies, Phaetons or Light
It OKI VKS INTO the eyftom curative egente
TION and HBVMLUTION in MedicineTjLAb.
GEORGE S. CHRISTIE,
Vhbb
-Suuboi
and he*Un«.me<Iiclnee.
sorption
or
direct
aDplioatlon. as opposed to unaftdsf Spring-Wagons, call upon me at my shops on German
,
mAU
STAPLES,
MOFFETT
&
CO^
Soot for Fowls.—Soot from wood
street, llari-isouburg. or address me by letter. All
aX03U| $nOM3lM otqwnVi l MweawwiadoH
It DRA.WS FROM the dleeeeed perta tbe
fHctory iutornql medicines. Send for onr treztiiM^n
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uw arpiU
prices and styles of work made or on sale. Several
that ciuse death.
Kidney
troubles,
sent
free. Sold by druggistXor
0
Tie
Old
Reliable
Mercliaiit
Tailor
and
Clothier.
fires given to fowls iu the morning is a priiHone
I new aud Uaudsomo Buggies juet finished. Evory
■oj oq* jo "BuebJO Xiwuion^^ bid*oq oq) jo X)
Tliou.niKlf Teetlljr to lie Vlrltte..
went by mail, on receipt of price, $11, address
REAL ESTATE
artirle is furnished as cbeap as tbo cheapest, if Goon
.pnqnbojJi oenwo tuudaiXo|dum» ®Boq* hw Oi
sure care and preveu ive of cholera, it
WILTON'fl NEW UUILDINO, B. BIDE PUBLIC SQUARE,
work is a consideration to the purchaeer.
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acts both as tonio and astriugeot. I YOU CAN BE RELIEVED AND CURED. |
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of Roods, for Ful' aud Winter.
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His stock embraocs piectt goods aud clothing ah o
Detroit, Mftclt.
roister eight or niao mornings in suo- ihle. Eaaily Applied and HA.DICA.Ii- I
Repairing and Repainting receive prompt attention.
GENT'S FURNISHING GOODS
of latest styles, among Country
'I"®*
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This
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Original
and
Genuine Kidney Pad. Ask
hlaekxmltliing
attended
to
as
usual
IiY EFFECTUA Htmery.
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oession.
which will be found Bom ) of tbe choicest articles T
for it and take no other.
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I make and keep on hand many varieties of work,
have ever bad the pleasure to offer to the people here,
AGENTS.
Sold by Druggists, or sent by mail on receipt of
cannot enumerate in an ordinal y advertiseand suited to the season. I will sell at abort profits which I Gall
Price, S^.UO by
uo
and see me and learn all about it. Satis
(ClticAgu Tribune.)
Parties desiring to sell or purchase Farms, Mills, and invite a call from all iu want of an j thing iu my ment.
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footion assured to my cnatomers. Remember the
THE TRADE ENGINE
.uqm 'nqona ••dOH jo uonaaiqailooY
Hotels, Factories and Mineral Lands, will do well to line.
8
South Gorman Street.
Thomas O. Tnompson, Esq, the
I continue the Tailoriiig hmineaa as theretofore place: abope on the bridge.
The "Only" Lung Pad Co.
call on us early, as we are now advertising In 93 Pcun■ap.|f
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Respectfully,
sylvania papers and the Coun/ry Genf/eman of Now and omplov flrat-claas workmen. In cut and fin.sh
Mayor's Secretary, who, some lew days
THE BEST MABE.
l»ept2-ly]
R. H. SNYDER,
WlLX-sI^VIMM TfTLiOOlC,
•'Excelsior' is my motto, and I will use my best ex
York, and will soon get out our new Journal.
ago, slipped ou
banaaa peel and
We have ihirteen lots iu tho Zirkle Addition to ertious to maintain it.
UETIiUIT, Mich. Harrlaonhnrg,
Don't fall to give me a call, and I pledge my best A LARGE STOCK OF LAMPS, LANTERNS, LANTEKNti, LAMPS, LAMP-BURNERS AND PHIXaO BRA DT.F.Y, Agent.
and fifteen lots near tho Depot for
sprained his knee, writes thutSt. ,TaCbl'uDfj f of >11 ihmp.. tnd itsw,T»tI* AVfT'CI
ale cheap, besides nice properties iu the most dcHr- efforts to render sattj,faction. Rospcuthilly.
BURNERS. CHIMNEYS AND WICKS. For
Scud for TcKtiinouiala and our book, ••Three Mill- hie
Harx-tsonburK. Va. J'S-'w
L. H. oxrs
part
of
the
city,
iau29
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G. S. CHRISTIE.
ale by
L. U. OTT. Druggist.
cod's Oil "aoted like a chui m."
ioua A Year" Bout froe.
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